
5 THE REPUBLIC OF UGANDA,

IN THE CONSTITUTIONAL COURT OF UGANDA AT KAMPALA

(CORAM: BAMUGEMEREIRE, MUSOTA, MADRAMA, KI BEEDI, MULYAGONJA,

JJAIJCC)
CONSTITUTIONAL PENION N0.15 OF 2021

ATTORNEY GENERAL} RESPONDENT

JUDGMENT OF JUSTICE CHRISTOPHER MADRAMA IZAMA, JCC

This Petitioner brought this petition under ArticLe 2 (2), ArtrcLe'137(3)(a)(b)
of the Constitution of the Repubtic of Uganda'1995 (herern after referred to
as the "Constitution") and Rutes 3(1), (2) of the ConstitutronaL Court
(Petitions and References) RuLes, Sl 9112005 in which he alteged that
sections 22 and 25 and Schedules 2 and 5 of the Administration of the
Judiciary Ac|,2020 (AJA) are inconsistent with and contravene Artictes 21

(f ), 2 (1) 40 (l) (b) and 128 (7) of the Constitution for being drscriminatory in
nature. The Administration of the Judiciary Act 2020 was assented to by the
President on the l9th day of June, 2020. The petition was accompanied by the
aff idavit sworn by the petrtioner

The petitioner is a retired PrincipaL Judge of the Republic of Uganda having
served the Judicrary from ,l983 to December, 2019 in different capacities.

The petrtioner averred that from the Long titte of the AJA, the objective of
the Act, inter alia, is to give effect to Chapter 8 of the Constitution which
deats with the Judiciary and provides for retrrement of judiciaL officers
among others.

The petitioner contends that Sections 22 and 25 read together with the 2"d,

3.d,4th,5th and 6th schedute to the Administration of the Judiciary Act
contravene and are inconsistent with Articl.es 2('l) and 21(1) of the
Constitution of Uganda in so far as
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a. upon retirement, whil.e the chief Justice and Deputy Chief Justice as

administrative heads of the Judiciary get 100% of their monthty

emotuments for tife, the Principat Judge is not.

b. Upon retrrement, whil.e the chief Justice and Deputy chief Justice are

entitLed to a fueI and vehic|'e repair attowance, the Principal. Judge is

n ot.

c. Upon retirement, white the chief Justice and Deputy Chief Justice are

entitl.ed to a consol.idated atlowance to cater for airtime and internet,

the PrincipaL Judge is not.

d. The petitioner contends that as administrative heads of the Judiciary

under the Constitution, Chief Justice, Deputy Chief Justice and the

Princrpal. Judge are entitl.ed to equat treatment before and under the

[aw.

The petitioner contends that Section 25 and ScheduLe 5 of the

Administration of the Judiciary Act, 2020 contravenes and are consistent

with Artictes 141(1)(a) of the Constitution in as far as:

(a)ln sprte of therr difference in rank, status and dignity under the

constitution, a retrred PrincipaL Judge is treated at par with a retired

Judge of the High Court

(b) ln spite of their hierarchicaI difference under the constitution, the said

impugned sections treat a retired PrincrpaL Judge at par with the

retired Judge of the High court

The petitioner further averred that sections 25 and schedute 5 of the

Administration of the Judicrary Act, 2020 contravene and are inconsistent

with Articte 128(7) of the Constitution in as far as the varying of the Principat

Judge's monthLy emotuments upon retirement to 80% the salary of a sitting
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5 Principal Judge in spite of the status, drgnity and responsibitity of his office

is a disadvantage.

Further that the Constitution provrdes that the Chief Justice, the Deputy

Chief Justrce and Principat Judge shaLl head the Supreme Court, the Court

of Appeat and the High Court respectivety under Artictes 133(a), 136(1)(b) and

Articte 1a1 ('l)(a) of the Constitution.

That the impugned sections of the Administration of the Judiciary Act,2020

are inconsistent with Artictes 133(1), 136(1) (b) and 141 (1)(a) of the

Constitution to the extent that they provide for the grant of retirement
benef its in an order disregarding the hierarchy of the Judiciary.

The petitioner contends that the imptementation of the rmpugned taw by the

respondent if not restrained by court threatens to infringe rights and

freedoms guaranteed under the Constitution of the Repub[ic of Uganda and

the petitioner being aggrieved seeks the fol.[owing orders;

(i) A dectaration that Sectron 22 and Schedute 2 of the

Administration of the Judrciary Acl,2020 are unconstitutional in
as far as Schedute 2 exctudes the retired PrincipaI Judge.

(ii) A dectaration that Section 25 and Schedul.e 5 of the

Administration of the Judiciary Act,2020 are unconstitutionat.

A declaration that as administrative head of the Judictary under
the Constitution, the retired Principal. Judge's retirement
benef its shoutd be atigned with retirement benefits of the Chief

Justrce and the Deputy Chief Justice.

(iv) An order of inlunction restraining the imptementation of the

impugned provisions of the law by the respondent.
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5 The Petition is supported by the affidavit of the Petitioner deposed to on the

19th of May 2021 in which the petitioner repeats the averments in the petition

that I need not regurgitate here.

The respondent opposed the petition and in the answer to the petition

averred that:

The office of the Chief Justice, Deputy Chief Justice and Principat Judge are

differing in duties and responsibititres.

Under Article 133 (1) (a), the Chief Justice is the head of the judiciary and is

responsibte for the administration and supervision of a[[ courts in Uganda.

Under articte 136 of the Constitutron, the Deputy Chief Justice deputises for
the Chief Justice as and when the need arises, he heads the Court of Appeal

and rn that capacity assists the Chief Justrce in the administration of that

co u rt.

Further under article 141 (1) of the Constitution, the Principal. Judge is the

head of the High Court and in that capacity assrsts the Chief Justice in the

administration of the High Court and subordinate courts.

Further Parliament debated on 2nd June 2020 and they resolved that due to

the nature and seniority of the office of the Chief Justice and the Deputy

Chief justice, the two are entitLed to 100% of their monthty emotuments and

atl' the benefits provided for under the second schedute of the

Administration of Judiciary Act 2020

Further, the respondent averred that the retirement benefits of the PrincipaI

Judge and a Judge of the Hlgh Court as provided for under section 25 and

schedute 5 of the AJA,2020 do not contravene and are not inconsistent with

articte 141 (1) and 128 (7) of the Constitution.

The respondent averred that Parliament resotved and deemed it fit that

upon retirement, a[[ judiciat officers inctuding Justices of the Supreme

Court, Court of Appeat and High Court judges, Registrars and Magistrates

shoutd receive 80% of their monthty emotuments
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5 With specif ic reference to the sections 25 and 22 of lhe AJA read together
with the second and f ifth schedute, are not inconsistent or in contravention
of artictes 133 (1),136 (1) (b) and 141 (1) (a) of the Constitution.

ln the premises the respondent asserted that the petitioner is not entitl.ed

to the orders and dectarations sought and prayed that the petition be

dismissed with costs.

The petition is further supported by the aff idavit of Adotf Mwesige the Cterk

to Parliament of Uganda who deposed that he read and understood the

contents of the constitutionaI petrtion number 15 of 2021 and the affidavit
deposed by the Hon Justice (retired) Dr Yorokamu Bamwine to which he

rep[ied that:

Partiament considered the fact that the different levels of administration in
the judiciary and different levets of satary depend on the positions they hol.d.

Partiament in enacting the AJA, 2020 look into account the constitutional
hierarchy of the judiciary for which he attached a copy of the Hansard dated

2nd June 2020. He deposed that Partiament rn considering the hierarchy,
nature and structure of the judiciary, debated and resoLved that the Chief

Justice and the Deputy Chief Justice receive 100% of their monthLy

emoLuments. That Partiament resotved that aLt judiciaL officers incLuding
justices of the Supreme Court, justices of the Court of Appeat, High Court
judges, Registrars and Magistrates shoutd receive 80% of therr monthly
emoLuments and in the premises he deposed that the impugned provisions
of the AJA, 2020 are not discriminatory.

In further opposition to the petition, the respondent a[so fited the affidavit
of Tumwine N. Apophia a female aduLt of sound mind and the Commissioner
Human Resource Management in the Judiciary since 8'h November 2021, and

competent to swear an affidavit in that capacity She deposed that her duties
incLude participating rn the initration, devetopment, imptementation and

review of comprehensive Human Resource pol.icies, plans, strategies and

guidel.ines in the areas of pLanning, management, anatysing staff
performance and career progression and making appropriate
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5 recommendations, ensuring correct rnterpretation and imptementation of

Human Resource Management pol.icies, rules and regulations incLuding

those retating to pensions and satary, administration, [abour laws and other

statutes rel.ating to Human Resource Management and any other duties

assigned to her from time to time

Together with Lawyers from the Attorney Generat's Chambers, they

careful.l.y read and understood the contents of the constitutionaI petition and

the affidavit of the petitioner to which she deposed in repty as foltows.

The petitioner was appointed PrincipaL Judge of the High Court of Uganda

on 9th March 2011. The petitioner retired on 25th of December 2019 before

the commencement of the Administration of the Judiciary Act, 2020

according to a tetter dated 8th october 2019. She deposed that the retirement

benefits payabte to Publ.ic officers are commensurate with the satary at

retirement and years of servrce. She knows that upon the petitioner's

retirement, he was paid his retirement benef its as fo[[ows:

o Gratuity of Uganda shrLlings 1,2L7,0L0,0001=.

. Monthty pension of Uganda shil.tings 13,857,000/=

o Housing attowance of Uganda shitl'ings 300,000,000/=

. Security amounting to Uganda shil'tings 2,400,000/=

. Chauffeur driven new car.

she contends that upon the enactment of the Administration of Judiciary

Act2020,the Pensions Act, cap 286 was repeated and the benefits effective

Juty 2020 were paid in accordance with the Administration of Judiciary Act

2020. she deposed that this means that a retired Principal Judge would

receive retirement benef its as foltows.

. Month|'y retirement benefits equival.ent to 80% of the satary payabte

to the srtting Principat Judge total.ing to Uganda shitLings'19,200,000/=.

o MonthLy medical atLowance equivatent to the medical attowance

payabte to exiting Prrncipal' Judge totating to Uganda shittings

s 00,000/=.
r Security provided by The Government of Uganda.
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5 ln further support of the opposition to the petition, Apophia Tumwine

deposed that the variatron of the retirement benefits of the petitioner does

not in any way disadvantage him under the Pensions Act, cap 286 that is;

the housing allowance, medicaI aLtowance, securrty, chauffeur driven car
were not provided for but were however paid for administratively by the
judiciary. She states that she knows that the Administration of the Judiciary
Act, 2020 provides for the stated benefits under the [aw. ln the premises

she made the aff idavit in opposrtion to the petitioner's petttion.

ISSUES FOR DETERMINATION

1. Whether the petition raises any issues / questions for ConstitutionaI
interpretation.

2. Whether sections Section 22 and section 25 read together with

schedute 2 and 5 of the Administration of the Judiciary Act, 2020 are

inconsistent with Article 2(1) & 21(1) and articte 128(7) of the

Constitution.

3. Whether Section 25 and 5th schedute of the Admrnistration of the

Judiciary Ac|,2020 are inconsrstent with Artictes 133(1) and 141 (1)(a)

of the Constitution to the extent that they provide for the grant of

retirement benefits in an order disregarding the hierarchy of the

J ud icia ry.

4. Whether there are any remedies avaiLable to the parties

When the petition was caLted for hearing, [earned Counsel Mr. EdgarTabaro

together with learned Counsel Mr. Kenneth Kipaatu appeared for the
petitioner. The respondent was represented by the Learned Principal. State

Attorney Mr Jeffrey Atwiine appearing jointLy with the [earned Senior State
Attorney Ms. Charity Nabasa. The Parties had leave of court and addressed
the court in written submissions whrch had been fited on court record
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whereupon the hearing of the Petition was adjourned for judgment on

notrce

SUBMISSIONS OF COUNSEL FOR THE PARTIES

The petitioner's counseI submitted that the Petition seeks to uphotd the
sanctity, drgnrty and honour of the Constitutional.Ly establ.ished office of the
PrincipaI Judge. He asserted that due acknowledgement and understanding
ought to be given to the position, and the insurmountabte responsibitities
and duties entrusted and eventuatly executed by the occupant of the office
of Principal. Judge which leads to effective service detivery by the Judiciary
as a whole.

1. Whether the petition raises any issues / questions for ConstitutionaI
interpretation.

The petitioner's counseL submitted that under Articl.e 137(3) of the

Constitution Any person who alleges that (a) an Act of Partiament or any

other law or anything in or done under authorrty of any [aw; or (b) any act

or omission by any person or authority, is inconsistent with or in

contravention of a provision of the constrtutionaL, may petition the
constitutionaI court for a decLaration to that effect and for redress where
appropriate.

He submitted that a cause of action that entittes the petitioner to Lodge a

constitutional petitron under artrcle 
,l37 

0 of the Constitution was discussed
in severaI precedents and particu|'arty in Baku Raphaet Obudra and Another
Vs. Attorney Genera[ Supreme Court Constitutional Appeat No. 1 of 2005.

Where it was heLd by the Supreme Court that "the petition must show on

the face of it, that interpretation of a provision of the constitutron is required.
It is not enough to altege merety that a constitutionaI provisron has been

violated. The appl.icant must go further to show a prima facie case, the

viotation as aLteged and its effect before a question coutd be referred to the

ConstitutionaL Court " He submitted that it fottows that the jurisdiction

conferred upon the constitutional court under article 137 is not only to
ascertain whether the subyect of the constitutionaI titigation, be it an Act of
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Partrament or any other law or an act or omission done under the authority,
is or is not in viotation of the constitution, but atso estabtish the resuttant
negative effect of the said viotation of the particutar provision of the

Constitution.

Further, the petitioner's counseI submrtted that pursuant to articLe 137 (3)

(a) of the constitution, the petitioner has sttputated the impugned provisions

of the Administration of the Judiciary Act 2020 that are inconsistent with

and in violation of the hightighted provisions of the constitution but atso

categoricaLLy stated the resuttant negative effect of the said vio[ation
namety: (a) undermining the constitutionaI position of the Principat Judge

as head of the Judiciary in the High Court of Uganda. (b) treating the retired
Principal. Judge on an equaI footing, status and responsibitity with a retired
judge of the High Court in terms of entittements to retirement benefits
under the said [aw.

ln the premises, he submitted that prima facie, the petitioner estabtished

that the impugned provisions of the Administration of the Judrciary Act,

2020 contravene specific provisions of the constitution and the effect of the

said contravention to the detriment of the office of the PrincipaI Judge thus
entitting this court to hear and determine the case as a matter of

constitutionaI interpretation.

ln repl.y to issue 1, the respondents counsel submitted that:

The respondent submitted that under Article 137 of the Constitution the

lurisdiction of this ConstitutionaL Court is Limited to interpretation of the

Constitution under article 137 (1) thereof. The respondent contends that the
petition does not raise any issues for ConstitutionaI interpretation and this
Court has no jurisdiction to determine the petition (See lsmaiI Serugo Vs

Kampala City CounciI and The Attorney Generat; Supreme Court

Constitutionat Appeat No. 2 of 1998.

Further. that the Petition of the Petitioner does not disclose any question as

to interpretation of any provrsion of the Constitution. The respondents
counsel further referred to Mbabati Jude Vs. Edward Kiwanuka Sekandi;
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5 Constitutionat Petition No. 28 of 2012 where Justice Kenneth Kakuru cited

with approval. the decision in Serugo vs KCC and Attorney General (Supra)

per Kanyeihamba JSC (as then he was) who cited Attorney General versus
Major Generat David Tinyenfuza for the hoLding that:

"Nevertheless, when it comes to that Court's view of the iurisdictron of the

Court of Appeal as a Constitutional Court, its decrsron in that case is that
the Constitutional Court had no origlnal lurrsdrctron merely to enforce rights
and freedoms enshrined ln the Constitution in isolation to interpreting the

Constitutlon and resolving any dispute as to the meaning of its provisrons.

The Judgment of the maprity ln that case, rs that to be clothed with
jurisdiction at all, the Constitutional Court must be petitroned to determine
the meaning of any part of the Constitution in additron to whatever remedres

are sought from it in the same petition. "

Hon. Justice Kenneth Kakuru further observed that Justice Kanyeihamba

made a very important and pertinent ctarification that, not every viotation of

the Constitution or a vatidity of a claim must end up at the ConstitutionaI

Court.

The Respondent submrtted that it is not enough for a Petitioner to

demonstrate that the Constitution is appLicabl.e or needs to be enforced

under Articte 50 of the Constitutron but that there must be a question for
interpretation by this Court for the court to have jurisdiction.

The Petitioner seeks declarations that section 25 and schedute 5 of the

Administration Act, 2020 are unconstitutiona[, a dectaration that as an

administrative head of the Judiciary under the Constitution, the retired

PrincipaL Judge's retirement benef its shouLd be al.igned with the retirement

benefrts of the Chief Justice and Deputy Chief Justice and an order of

injunction restraining the imptementation of the impugned provisions of the

Law by the Respondent and costs.

The respondent's counsel. relied on Mbabaati Jude-vs- Edward Ssekandi

Constitutionat Petition No. 0028 of 2012, where Kenneth Kakuru, JCC crted

with the Supreme Court decision in Attorney General Vs. Major General
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5 David Tinyefuuza, and lsmaiI Serugo Vs. Kampal.a City CounciI and Attorney
Generat, f or the proposition that " unless the question before the
Constitutional Court depends for its determination on the rnterpretation or
construction of a provisron of the Constitution, the Constitutronal Court has
no jurisdiction." Further that "not every violation of the Constrtution or a
validr'ty of a claim (sic) must end up at the Constr'tutional Court"

Kakuru JCC hetd that on the issue of the attegation that the acts of the
petitioner were contrary to the Leadership Code Act and the Parliamentary
Etections Acl, "a/l laws in this Country emanate from the Constitutron," and
as such, "violation of any law by any act or omission drrectly or by
implication is also a violation of the Constitutton."The sotution proposed in
case of such a vioLation " must be addressed to and settled by an appropriate
court or tribunal and not by this court, unless there is an rssue for
Co ns ti tu tio n a I I n terp re ta t io n."

The respondent's counseL submitted that the attegation of the petitioner is

that there was a variation of his retirement benefits under the
Administration of Judiciary Act but the dectarations and orders sought by

the Petitioner cannot be granted untess and untiI the rssues of fact
comptained of and denied by the Respondent have been proved and as such,

ought to be ptaced before a court with competent jurisdiction to determine
whether, indeed, there was a variance between the Pensions Act and the
Administration of Judiciary Act as aLl.eged by the Petitioner.

The Respondent submitted that it is a trite principaL of law that every
statutory provision is presumed ConstitutionaI and consequentty a citizen
chatlenging the ConstitutionaLity of a statutory provision has the burden to
prove its unconstitutionaLity. Where a petitioner chatlenges discriminatron
on the basis of a ground not specificalty mentioned in the provisions
prohibiting discrimination, the comptainant has the burden of proving that
the ground in issue has the potentral. to impair the human dignity of the
group "discriminated "against or affect them seriousLy in a manner
comparabte to that of peopte discriminated against on the basis of grounds
specificatly mentioned in the law (See Christopher Martin Madrama lzama
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-vs- Attorney Generat, Constitutionat Appeat No. 01 of 2016 and -Judgment

of Prof Tibatemwa -Ekirikunbinza at page 12). The Respondent asserts that

the Petitioner has not discharged the stated burden of proof

ln conclusion the respondent submitted that the petition does not raise any

question for interpretation of the Constitution and shoutd be dismissed for

want of jurisdiction of this court

ln rejoinder the petitioner's counsel submitted that:

The petitioner re-iterated eartier submissions and again reIied on Artrcte

137 (3) of the Constitution He submitted that Mul.enga JSC in lsmaiI Serugo

Vs Kampata City Councit and Attorney GeneraI Constitutional' Appeat No. 02

of 1998 hetd that "A petition brought under this provislon, rn my opinion,

sufficiently discloses a cause of actlon, if it describes the act or omrssion

complained of and shows the provlsion of the constitution with whlch the

act or omisslon is atteged to be inconsistent or whrch is alleged to have

been contravened by the act or omission, and prays for a declaratron to that

effect". Further in Uganda Law Society Vs Attorney GeneraI Constitutional

Petition, no. 52 of 2017, the ConstitutionaI Court observed that "A petition

therefore disctoses a cause of action as long as it has pleaded certain

al.l.egations that, if true, woutd entitIe the petitioner to retief from the Court".

The word interpretation was consrdered in Mbabati Jude vs. Edward

Sekandi Constitutional. Petition No. 28 of 2012 wherein Court found that;

/nterpretation of the constltutton ls the ascertain/ng of the meaning of
specific constitutional provisions and how they shoutd be apphed rn a

partl:cular context. He submitted that meanings are assigned to words of

the constitution so as to enabte Legal. decisions to be made by the court

vested wrth competent jurisdiction to rnterpret the constitution to

determine whether or not the matter before it is in compLiance with or

consistent with the Constitution. That interpretation of the Constitution atso

embraces the term "construction" that is inferring the meaning of the

provision(s) of the constitution from a broader set of evidence, such as

considering the whol.e structure of the Constitution as wetl as its LegisLattve
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5

The Respondent's counsel reLied on Uganda Law Society Vs Attorney
General (supra) whrch cited wrth approvaI Trop Vs Duttes 356 86 0958)
where court observed that,

" We are both bound to defend the Constitution. This obligation requrres that
congressional enactments be Judged by the standards of the Constrtutron

.... lf we do not, the words of the Constitution become lrttle more than good
advice.

When rt appears that an Act of Congress conflicts with one of those
provisions, we have no choice but to enforce the paramount demands of the

Constitution. We are sworn to do no less. We cannot push back the limits of
the Constitution merely to accommodate a challenged legislation. We must
apply these limits as the Constitution prescrrbes them, bearing rn mind both
the broad scope of legislative discretion and the ultimate responsibilrty of
Cons titu tio na I a djudica tio fl' .

ln the premises, counseL submitted that the petition discloses questions for
ConstitutionaI rnterpretation under Articl.e 137(3) of the Constitution and it

is the paramount duty of this Court to consider this Petition and deaL with
all. the impugned provisions which are contrary to the supreme law of the

[and. CounseI further submitted that upon finding that the tmpugned

provisions are inconsistent with or contravene constitutional provisions as

atteged, the court has jurisdiction to grant the approprrate redress (See

Attorney General vs. Major General David Tinyefunza and lsmail Serugo v
Kampata City Councit and Attorney General where the court held inter aha

that: /1 follows therefore. that it is immaterial that the Appellant seeks the
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history. Counsel further referred to Atenyo vs. AG ConstitutionaL Petition
No. 5 of 2002 where court noted that: "The Constitution does not def ine the

word "interpretation". However, ArticLe '137(3) gives a c[ear indication of

what the word means .. The respondent's counsel submitted that the

allegations pteaded if in conformity with Articte 137(3), give rise to the

interpretation of the Constitutron and the Court has jurisdiction to entertain

them
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5

The Petitioner's counsel f urther submitted that the case of Mbabal.i Jude vs.

Edward Sekandi Constitutionat Petition No. 23 of 2012 is distinguishabLe

from the petrtion before court because in that petition, the petitioner set out

acts that the respondent is stated to have carried out during the campaigns
for Partiament in Bukoto CentraI Constituency preceding the election of

18.02.2011, which acts, according to the petitioner, were contrary to the

Constitution, the Parliamentary Etections Act and the Leadership Code Act.

The petitioner on the basis of those acts prayed for the retrefs. The court
found that the facts did not disctose any question for ConstitutionaI
interpretation and dismissed the petition. 0n the other hand, the petitioner
set out the ArticLes of the Constitution sought for interpretation and atso

hrghLrghted the issues for determinatron by this Court
It was submitted that the Petitioner's case is rightty before this honorabl.e

Court for ConstitutionaI interpretation and Court ought to exercise its
jurisdiction as bestowed upon it pursuant to Articl.e 137 (3) and (4) of the

Constitution.

ISSUE 2

Whether sections Section 22 and section 25 read together with schedute 2

and 5 of the Administration of the Judiciary Act, 2020 are inconsistent with
Articl.e 20) & 21(1) and articte 128(7) of the Constitution

The petitioner's counseI submrtted that to reso[ve the second issue, it was

necessary determine the position of the PrincipaI Judge within the

hierarchy in the judiciary in accordance with the Constitution. Further,
petitioner's counsel submitted that it is a historical fact that after the

coltapse of the East African Community (EAC), the government with the dual.

from the Court of Appeat for eastern Africa and created a national Court of
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nature of redress that he indeed prays to be granted by this Honourable
Court because the Constrtutronal Court, pursuant to Art 137(3) and (4) is
clothed with jurrsdiction to grant the said remedres and or any other order
of redress when exercrsing its powers of Constitutional interpretation
underArt /37 0".
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5 Appeat. ln 1980, the government made the chief justice the High Court of

Uganda onl.y and appointed a separate president of the Court of Appeat.

Secondty rt is a historicaL fact that the probl.ems in the administration of the
judiciary stemmed primari[y from the anomaLous position of the Chief

Justrce who was constitutronaLty restricted to be head of an inferior court.

The petitioner submitted that to contain the probtems in the admintstration
of the judiciary, the government of Uganda introduced the Constitutional.
(Amendment) Act, 1987 and the Judicature Act, (Amendment), 1987 which
was passed rnto law in August 1987.

ln the amendments, the Court of Appeat renamed the Supreme Court of

Uganda and the chiefjustice became the head ofthe Supreme Court and the

chief administrator of the judiciary. New positions were created namety the

position of the Deputy Chief Justice of the Supreme Court and the position

of the Principat Judge, who became the head of the Htgh Court. ln 1995 the

Constitution pLaced the administration of the courts of judicature in a

tripartite arrangement headed by the Chief Justice, deputy chief justice and

the PrincrpaI Judge as regards the Supreme Court, the Court of

Appeat/ConstitutionaI Court and the High Court respectivety. 0ut of these
positions, the Principal. Judge has the widest constituency in that he/she is

the superintendent of the subordinate courts as wett. The petitioner's

counsel submitted that since ]995, the emoluments of the offices have

atways been determined together. ln 2011 , when the Principal. Judge was

left out of the tripartite arrangement, the government of Uganda through
the president was drawn to the omission and it was inctuded and paid

before that of other justices and judges.

The petitioner's counseL submitted that ParLiament in the enactment of the

Administration of Judiciary Act, carried the apparent error forward and it is
inconsistent with the 1995 Constitution in as far as the PrincipaL Judge

betonged to Schedul.e 2 not Schedule 5 of the Act.

The petitioner's counseI submitted that sections 22 section 25 read in

conjunction with ScheduLe 2 and 5 of the Administration of the Judiciary Act,

2020 are inconsistent with articte 2 (1),21(1) and 128 (7) of the Constitution
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5 in as far as there are discrrminatory against the PrincipaI Judge, who, tike

the Chief Justice and Deputy Chief Justice, is equatl'y an administrative head

of the judrciary in the High Court pursuant to articte 141 (1) (a) of the

Constitution.

The petitioner submitted that Section 25 and Schedu[e 5, does not prescribe

fueI and vehic[e repairs atlowance and /or an airtime and internet

atlowance; yet the same is attocated to the Chief Justtce and the Deputy

Chief Justrce.

The Petitioner contends that Articles 133(1) (a), 136 0) (b) and 141(1)(a) of the

Constitution envisage an apex structure in the administration of the

Judiciary with the highest persons in the hierarchy bestowed with the

mandate and authority to run the Judiciary. These are; Chref Justrce, Deputy

Chief Justice and the PrincrpaI Judge.

That the above provisions envisaged a structure where the Deputy Chief

Justice and Princrpat Judge work hand-in-hand in their positions and

capacity to assist the chief Justice in the efficient administration of the

judiciat functions in the country without disptacing the Constitutionatl'y

stipuLated posrtion of the Principat Judge as "the head" of the High Court

The Petitioner's counsel submitted that one of the fundamental. principl.es

of Constitutional. interpretation as stated in Attorney General vs. David

Tinyefuza;Supreme Court ConstitutionaI Appeat No. 1 of ]997 ts that; "words

must be given their primary, pLain, ordinary or natural meaning where

they are ctear and unambiguous. The [anguage used must be

construed in its naturat and ordinary sense." He contended that the

ordinary and pl.ain meaning of the words used in Art 141(1) (a)and 136 (1) (b)

envisaged a position where the PrincipaI Judge, is within the apex structure

of the Judiciary with the chief Justice at the top, with the PrincipaI Judge in

charge of the Hrgh Court of Uganda on one hand and the Deputy Chief

Justice on the other side of the seesaw so as to baLance the ftow of authority

and accountabil.ity within the Judtclary.
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5 Under Art 141 (1) (a) of the Constitution, the Principat Judge is the head of

and in command the High Court and hetp the Chief Justice in the

administration of the High Court and Magistrates Courts. The petitioner's

counsel submitted that the import of the of the Votvo Constitution is that the

Principal Judge hotds the highest leveLof authority in the judiciary the High

Court and in that capacity hetp to the Chief Justice to supervise and to run

the affairs of the High Court and magistrate's courts. This authority is

quatified by the decision and in essence the authority as the head of the High

Court can only be taken away upon amendment of the sard provision of the

Constitution and not according to the whims of the Chief Justice or any other
authority whatsoever.
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For comparative analysis, the petitioner's counseI submitted that he

considered the position in other.lurisdrctions as stated betow where the

said office of the Principat Judge or its equivatent is established in the

respective ConstitutionaI instrument which is siLent on the functions of the

said office and or its position in the Judiciary structure ln such a scenario,

the naturaI and resuLtant effect is that the framers of the said Constitutional
documents did not intend the occupant of the said positron to exercise any

administrative authority and functions beyond being and having the titLe of

the President and or PrincrpaI Judge of the High Court.

Counsel submitted that Articl.e 161 (2) of the Constitution of the Repubtic of
Kenya and Act 108 of 1996 and S. 165(5) of the Constitution of the Repubtic

of South Africa are distinguishab[e from the Uganda position.

ArticLe 161 (2) of the Constitution of the Repubtic of Kenya estabLishes the

office of the Chief Justice as the head of the.ludiciary, The deputy Chief

Justice as the deputy head of the Judiciary and the Chief Registrar as the

Chief Accounting 0fficer of the Judiciary. Further, articte 163 (1) stiputates
that the Supreme Court of Kenya comprise of the Chief Justice and Deputy

Chief Justice as the president and vice president of the Supreme Court of

Kenya. Articl.e 165 estabtishes the High Court and goes further in articte 165

(2) to provide that there shaLl. be a Principal. Judge of the Hrgh Court shaLt

be etected by the Hrgh Court from among themsetves.



5 0n the other hand, in South Africa, the Constitution of the Repubtic of South

Africa, Act 108 of 1996 and section 165 (5) estabtishes the Chief Justice as

the head of the Judiciary and exercises responsibitity of the establishment

and monitoring of norms and standards for the exercise of judictat functions

of a[[ courts. Pursuant to section'167 (1), the ConstitutionaL Court (which is

the highest court record in South Afrrca) consists of the Chief Justice, the

Deputy Chief Justice and nine other judges. When it comes to the High Court,

section 169 (3) (a) and (b) is as far as the plating that each division of the

Hrgh Court of South Africa has a Judge President and may have one or more

deputy judges' president.

He submitted that unLike the constitutionaI the Repubtic of Uganda, the

above i[tustrations do not envisage the possibitity of the Principat Judge in

Kenya and are atl Judge President in the case of South Africa, having

constitutionaI mandate to be the head of the High Court in the judiciary and

or administrative power and functions to supervise the lower courts in the

judiciaI system

He submitted that the PrincipaI Judge as the Admrnistrative Head of the

Judiciary at the Level of the High Court, the Chief Justice, Deputy Chtef

Justice and the Principal. Judge ought to be treated equal'l'y in attocation of

retirement benefits under the [aw. ln the absence of the aforementioned, it

is detrimental., cattous and in contravention of ArticLe 21(1) 40 (1) (b) and 128

(7) of the Constitution.

lnterpretation of Artictes 21 (1), 40(lxb) and 128(7) of the Constitution

The petitioner submitted that Articte 21 (1) of the Constitution guarantees the

right to equal treatment before and under the law and in this spirit, the

Principat Judge, being an administrative head of High Court tasked with the

ConstitutionaI mandate to head the Hrgh Court, in that capacity assists the

Chief Justice in the administration of the High Court and subordinate Courts,

and bestows upon the person occupying that office the right to be treated

with equatity before and under the Administration of the Judiciary Act,2020
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5 that seeks to provide for benef its and emotuments upon retirement, tike the

Chief Justice and Deputy Chief Justice.

The petitioner's counsel submitted that the right to equaI treatment before

and under the Law is a fundamental human right and the Supreme Court of
Uganda pronounced itsetf that right in Attorney Genera[ versus Uganda Law
Society Supreme Court ConstitutionaI Appeal. No. t of 2006. ln that decision,
the Supreme Court observed that; "a constitutionaI provision containing a

fundamentaL human right is a permanent provision intended to cater for at[

times to come and therefore shouLd be grven a dynamic progressive, tiberat
and flexible interpretation, keeping in view the ideaLs of the peopte, their
social economic and potiticat, cuLturaI vaLues so as to extend the benefit of
the right to those it is intended for."

CounseI further reLied on the definition of equaLity in Solto Nzuki vSataries
and Remuneration Commission and Judiciat Service Commission;
Constitutional Commission Petition No. 18 of 2008 at page '15 where the Hrgh

Court of Kenya cited with approvaI the constitutionaI court of South Africa
in the Minister of Home Affairs versus Fourie 9 (2005) ZACC 16; 2006 ('l) is a

524 (CC) which defined equatity as. "EquaI concern and respect across
differences. lt does not presuppose the eLimination or suppression of

difference. Respect for human dignity requires the affirmation of setf, not
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The petitioner's counseI submitted that in the circumstances before the

court, equality before the law atso encompasses equal treatment and

entitLement to emoLuments and retirement benef its commensurate with the

rank and status of a judiciaL officer. Further that section 22 and section 25

read in conjunction with Schedul.e 2 and 5 of the Administratron of the
Judiciary 4ct,2020, have the effect of entitting the other Admrnistrative
Heads of the Judiciary; the Chief Justice and the Deputy Chief Justice to
retirement benefits at a rate higher and greater than that of the PrincipaI
Judge who is equalty a head of a vitaL component of the Judiciary: namety
the High Court He submitted that the entitLements were atlocated in a
manner that is not commensurate with the work or the office of the
Principal. Judge.



5 deniaL of setf... At the very teast it affirms the difference shoutd not be the

basis for exctusion, marginatisation or stigma.

counsel submitted that in the absence of equatity, what fotlows is that

discrimrnation which is unfair, unjustified and arbitrary and that the law as

is in the present case during the enactment of section 22 and 25 together

with the 2 and 5 Schedul.es of the Administration of the Judiciary Act.

The petitioner's counsel further retied on the decision of the constitutional

court of South Africa in the state v Makwanyane 0995) (6) BCLR 759 where

they hetd that "Arbitrary noise must also inevitabl.y, it is very nature, lead to

the and equal treatment of persons Arbitrary action, or decision-makrng, is

incapabte of providing a rational exptanation as to why simiLarl.y placed

persons are treated in substantiaLty different way. without such a rationaL

justifying mechanism, and equaL treatment must fotlow"

That in the absence of equal.ity, what fotl.ows is discrimination which is

unfatr, unlustified and arbitrary under the law as rs in the present case

during the enactment of S.22 and S.25 together with the 2nd and 5th

Schedutes of the Administration of the Judiciary Act.

ln Light of the above, the petitioner submitted that the justif ications fol'Lowed

distingursh the benefits of a retired Justice and Deputy Chief Justice on one

hand from those of a Principal. Judge, by the Parl.iament as seen from the

Parl.iamentary Hansard are arbitrary and irrationaI hence resutting into

unfair discrimination between the 3 (three) constitutionaL and

administrative heads of the Judiciary.

counsel quoted the Hansard at Page 9 where a Member of Partiament

proposed that;

,,/ would like to persuade Parlrament to leave the chief Justrce and the

Deputy chief Justice at the original proposal of retiring with their salaries.

First of all, not only because of their numbers but also because of their

offices. My view is that lf we put the chief Justice and Deputy chief Justice
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dt the same percentage of B0% with other Judges will be under looking
those two offices"

The petitioner asserted that the members of Partiament, in essence, created

an absurdity when they faiLed to appreciate the Constitutionat position of

the PrincipaI Judge as enunciated in Art 141 ('l) (a) of the Constitution thereby
arbitrarrLy varying the retirement benefits of the Principal. Judge in

disregard to his rank, status, dignity and responsibiLity contrary to Art 128(7)

and ArticLe 2514 (1) of the Constitution which provides that "a pubLic officer
sha[[ upon retrrement, receiving such pension as is commensurate with his

or her, satary and tength of service " Further, articte 128 (1) of the

constitutional, provides that: "they satary, attowances, privi[eges and

retirement benefits and other conditions of service of a judiciat officer or
other person exercising judrciat power shatl not be varied to his or her
disadvantage.

Articl.e 128 (7) was considered by the Supreme Court in Masatu Musene and

others v Attorney Genera[; Supreme Court ConstitutionaI Appeat No. 07 of
2005 where Court defined the words "atter and "vary: as fotlows:

" ln our vrew the words "alter' and "vary" can be used interchangeably as
they mean the same thing .... on the other hand, the Oxford Advanced
Learners Dictionary defined vary thus,

To make. changes to somethrng to make it shghtly different .... The

emoluments of the persons concerned could not be changed to their
disadvantage"

Compared to the retirement benefits of the Chief Justice and Deputy Chief

Justice, who retire with 100% of salary, upon retrrement payabLe for Iife, a
fuel and vehicle atlowance of one Hundred currency points and ninety
currency points respectiveLy and a consolidated altowance to cater for
airtrme and internet the Principat Judge was denied the benefit of t00% of
the satary accorded to the other two heads of the judiciary and other stated
benef its. Without any reasonabte lustification, the corresponding Section 25

and 5th Schedu[e did not provide the same benefits to the PrincipaIJudge to
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5 his inconvenience, detriment and in total disregard of the superior position

of the office of the PrincipaI Judge as the ConstitutionaI head of the High

Court in the Judiciary. The disadvantage is manifested in the fact that in

comparrson with the other two ConstitutionaI heads of the Judiciary, the

change in the PrincipaL Judge's retirement benefits excl.uded the above

entittements and or denied the Princrpat Judge the benefit of his entire
satary at the time -of retirement and the above hightighted benefits without
just cause.

The Petitioner's counseI submitted that it is a f undamentaI rute of

ConstitutionaI interpretation that the entire Constitution has to be read

together as an integrated whoLe with no particutar provision destroying the

other: but rather sustaining the other as hetd in Pau[ Kawanga

Ssemwogerere vs. Attorney Genera[; Supreme Court ConstitutionaI Appeal.

No. I of 2002 where the Supreme Court stated that;

"No one provrsion of the Constitutlon is to be segregated from the others
and to be consrdered alone but that all the provisrons bearing upon a
particular subject are to be brought into vrew and to be interpreted as to
effectuate the greater purpose of the instrument. This is the rule of
harmony, the rule of completeness and exhaustiveness"

CounseI submitted that the entirety of the impugned provisions Section 22

and Section 25 read in con.lunction with Schedul'e 2 and 5 of the

Administration of the Judiciary Aclt,2020, is that they contravene Artictes
21(1),2(1),40(1)(b),128(7)and 254(1) of the Constitution to the extent that they

arbitrarrl.y and irrationatly deny the PrincipaI Judge retirement benefits

equal to and or proportionate to the retirement benefits of the Chief Justtce

and Deputy Chief Justice in disregard of the Constitutionalty estabtished
posrtion of the Principal. Judge as the ConstitutronaI head of the High Court

and in charge of supervision of atl the Courts subordinate thereto. The

extent of this unequaI treatment is iltustrated by the unjustified variance in

entittement to retirement benef its to the detriment of the PrincipaI Judge.
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5 The Petitioner submitted that without any justif ication and or considerations
for varying and or reduction of the PrincipaI Judge's retirement benefits to
hrs detriment as against the benefits of the Chief Justice and Deputy Chief

Justice renders the said provisions of the Administration of the Judiciary
Act,2020 unconstitutionaL, nul.[ and void to the extent of their rnconsistence

with the Constitution. He prayed that Court finds so accordingty

ln RepLy to issue number 2 the respondents counsel submitted that:

Section 22 of lhe Act states that the position of the petitioner is that, as

Administratrve heads of the judiciary under the Constitution, the Chief

Justrce, the Deputy Chief Justice and the PrincipaI Judge are entitLed to
equal treatment before and under the Law and that equatity of the law
encompasses equaI treatment and entittement to emol.uments and

retirement benefits commensurate to the rank and status. The respondents
counseI submitted that the respondents are aLive to the fact that a

constitutionaI provision containing a fundamentat right is a permanent
provision intended to cater for al'[ times to come and therefore shoutd be

given dynamic, progressive and flexibl'e interpretation keeping in view the
ideats of the peopte, their sociaI economic and pol.itical. cul'turaI vatues so

as to extend the benefit of the same to the maximum possible. (See 0ketto
John Livingstone and six others versus the Attorney General and another
Constitutional Petition Number one of 2005, South Dakota versus South

Carotina 192, USA 268.1940.)

The Respondent contends that the impugned provisions contravene the
Constitution to the extent that they discriminate against the Principal. Judge
in terms of rank and status as administrative heads of the Judiciary.

Further ArticLe 21 (3) of the Constitution def ines what amounts to
discriminatron and to "discriminate" means to give different treatment to

diff erent persons attributabte onty or mainl.y to their respective
descriptions by sex, race, coLor, ethnic origin, tribe, birth, creed or retigion,
or sociaI or economic standing, poLiticat opinion or drsabitity and Articl.e 21

(4), provides that Nothing in this articte sha[[ prevent Partiament from
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5 enacting |.aws that are necessary for- (a) rmpLementing poticies and

programmes aimed at redressing sociat, economic or educationaI or other

imbatance in society; or (b) making such provision as is required or

authorized to be made under this Constitution; or (c) providing for any

matter acceptabl.e and demonstrabLy justified in a free and democrattc

society

The articl.e atlows Parliament to make laws for purposes of implementing

poIicies and programmes for affirmative action in the sociat, economic.

educationaI and other imbatances in society as [ong as they are

demonstrabLy justrfied in a f ree and democratic society

The Respondent submitted that whil.e differentiat treatment on the specif ied

grounds, are generaLl.y prohibited, not atl forms of distinction or

differentiation amount to drscrimination. A distinction or differentiaI

treatment onl.y qual.if ies as discriminatron 'when it does not have oblective

and ratronal justif ication and, in the circumstances where it is not necessary

and proportionat (see African commission on Human and Peoptes' Rights v

Kenya, Appl.ication OO6|2O12,Judgment, 26 May 2017, para 139).

The Respondent's counseL submitted that if a provision is al.leged to offend

equal.ity, the question to consider is whether there exrsts a difference that

bears a reasonab[e object to the Legisl.atron; and, that if the difference has

a reasonabte connection with the object intended to be achieved, the [aw

with such a provision is constitutionaL and where there is no such

difference, the difference is thus discriminatory and the provtsion can

rightty be said to be repugnant to justtce and moral,rty (See Federation of

women Lawyers (FIDA-K) & 5 others v The Attorney General & Another

Case Kenya Petition No. 102 of 201'1.)

The respondent's counsel further submitted that the guiding principles in a

case of this nature are cl'ear. First, the court has to estab|.ish whether the

law differentiates between diff erent persons. Second, whether the

differentiatron amounts to discrimination, and, third, whether the

discrimination is unfair. The respondent retied on Wittis vs. The United
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5 Kingdom (Apptication no.360L2197), where the European Court of Human

Rights observed that discrimination means treating differentty, without any

objective and reasonabLe justification, persons in simitar situations. The

court stated that discrimination is.

"... a distinctron, whether rntentronal or not but based on grounds relating
to personal characteristrcs of the individual or group, whrch has the effect
of imposing burdens, obligations or disadvantages on such indrvrdual or
group not imposed upon others, or whrch withholds or limits access to
opportunities. benefits and advantages available members of society."(See
Andrews v Law Society of British Columbia n9891 I SCR 143, as per Mclntyre
J.) 288.)

It was the Respondents submission that from the above def inition, it is safe

to state that the Constitution onLy prohibits unfair discrimination and that
unfair discrimination is differentiaI treatment that is demeaning Further,

the rest for determining whether a claim based on unfair discrtmination
shouLd succeed was set out by the South Africa Constitutiona[ Court in

Harksen vs. Lane N0 and Others [1997] ZACC 12;1998 (1) SA 300 (CC);19S2

(11) BCLR 1489 (CC in when the Court stated:

"At the cost of repetition, it may be as well to tabulate the stages of enquiry
which become necessary where an attack is made on a provision ln relrance
on art/cle I (3),

They are. (a)Does the provision differentiate between people or categories
of people" /f so, does the differentiatron bear a rational connectron to a
legitimate purpose" /f it does not, then there is a violatron of the

Constitution. Even rf rt does bear a rational connectron, it might nevertheless
amount to discrimination. (b) Does the differentiatron amount to unfair
discrimination " This requires a two stage analysis: - (r) Firstly, does the

differentiation amount to 'discrlminatron' /f rt is on a specifred ground, then
discrimination will have been established. /f it is not on a specified ground,

then whether or not there ls discrlmlnatrcn w/l/ depend upon whether
oblectively, the ground is based on attributes and characteristrcs whrch
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5 have the potential to rmpair the fundamental human drgnrty of persons as
human beings or to affect them adversely rn a comparably serious manner.

(it) lf the differentiation amounts to 'discrimination. 'does it amount to 'unfair
discrimrnation" "/f rt has been found to have been on a specified ground, then
the unfairness wrl/ be presumed. lf on an unspecified ground, unfairness
will have to be estabhshed by the complalnant.

That the test of unfairness focuses primaril.y on the impact of the
discrimination on the comptarnant and others in his or her situation. lf, at
the end of this stage of the enquiry, the differentiation is found not to be

unfair, then there wiLt be no violation .. (c) lf the drscrimination is found to
be unfair then a determination will have to be made as to whether the
provision can be justified under the limitatlons clause.

The Respondent submitted therefore that the ctear message emerging from
these persuasive authorities is that mere discrimination, in the sense of
unequaI treatment or protection by the law in the absence of a [egitrmate
reason is a most reprehensibte phenomenon. But where there is a

Legitimate reason, then, the conduct or the law complained of cannot
amount to discrimination.

Further, the respondent's counseL submitted that the hierarchy and stature
cLassification that was considered by the [egislature in enacting the
Administration of Judiciary A,ct,2022 was just and reasonabl.e and in Iine
with the ob1ectrve and purpose of the Administration of Judiciary Act.

The Respondent further submitted that the legislature further considered
that the Chief Justice and Deputy Chief Justrce were not too many to hurt
the treasury and that if they were put at 80% as other Judges, the two off ices
wouLd be under [ooked. (refer to pg. 9 last paragraph and page 10 of the
Hansard dated 2"d June 2020.) That in considering schedute 5 Part A where
the PrincipaL Judge's benef its were considered, consideration was given on

whether to subject it to 60% and members reatrzed that it woutd
disadvantage the off icers, Consideration was then grven to 80% for Principal
Judge (refer to pg. 14 and 25 of the Hansard dated 2nd June 2020)
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The Respondent submitted that the right to equatity before the Law and equa[
protection of the law without any discrimination, does not make a[[

differences of treatment discriminatory.

"Mere differentla or inequalrty of treatment does not per se amount to
discrimlnation wlthin the inhibitrcn of the equal protectron clause. To attract
the operation of the clause it is necessary to show that the selection or
differentiation is unreasonable or arbitrary. that rt does not rest on any
rational basrs havrng regard to the object which the legislature has in view.

Further that the legislature in considering Section 25 read together with the

Schedute 5 found that the Chief Justice and the Principal Judge are different
in rank, status and priviteges and conferred 80% of the retirement benefits

to the Principat Judge.

27

That in that regard, therefore, rt is not every differentiation that amounts to
discrimination. lt is atways necessary to identify the criteria that separates
[egitimate differentiation f rom ConstitutionaLty impermissib[e
differentiation. Put differentLy, differentiation is permissibIe if it does not

constitute unfair discnmination. The jurisprudence on discrimination
suggests that law or conduct which promotes differentiation must have a

legitimate purpose and should bear a rational connection between the

differentiation and the purpose.

It rs the Respondents submission that the purpose of the Administration of

Judrciary Act was to operationaIize the independence of the Judrciary. The

Petitioner's contention in the circumstances that he was disadvantaged

cannot stand. Further that in passing the Administration of Judiciary. Act

Partiament, considered the hierarchy, nature and structure of the Judiciary,

resolved and deemed it frt that alL judiciat officers incLuding Justices of the

Supreme Court, Justices of the Court of Appeat, High Court Judges,

Registrars and Magistrates should receive 80% of therr monthty emotument.

0n the contentron of the Petitioner that the Administration of Judiciary Act

has varied his benefits in contravention to Articte 128(7) of the Constitution



5 the petrtioner has the burden to show that the rule is clearty inconsistent

and incompatibte wrth the principl.es taid down rn the Constitution, (See

Phitl.ip Karugaba Vs. Attorney GeneraI Constitutionat Petition No. 11 of 2002')

The Respondent submitted that " The underlying principle of the entire

Article 128 is the issue of judicial lndependence and securlty of tenure, the

latter being among the traditlonal safeguards of the former. This means

amongst other things that the term of office, emoluments and other
conditions of service of Judlclal )fficers generally shall not be varied or
altered to their detrrment or disadvantage. This is an elementary safeguard

to be found in most developed legal systems where rt took many historic
struggles to establish on a frrm footing as the most fundamental of all
safeguards of Judicial offlcers' security of tenure. l,lhen thrs safeguard is

destroyed by whltttrng away the provisions of Article 128(7) and judlcial

offlcers are put at the sufferance of the executlve or at the whtms of the

legislature, the rndependence of the Judrcrary is the first victim. The

rationale under artrcle 128(7) is that there should be adequate salaries and
pensions for Judicial officers commensurable with their status, dignity and

responsibitity of their office. "(See Attorney General -vs- Musalu Musene

Wi[son & 4 0rs, Constitution Petition No. 7 of 2007 at page 6 and 8.)

The Respondent's counset submitted that the petitioner's emotuments were

not varied (See affidavit of Apophia. N. Tumwine, the Commissioner Human

Resource in the Judiciary that the Petitioner did not show Court in any way

that his sataries were varied).

The Respondents contended that the addrtionat aff idavit of Apophia

Tumwine, the Commissioner Human Resource to the Judiciary indicates

that the Petitioner was paid aL[ his emotuments as referred to in the receipts

of payments. Atl. the entitlements as per the law were paid.

ln conctusion, the respondents counsel submitted that sections 22 and 25

read together wrth schedute 2 and 5 of the Administration of Judiciary Act

do not infringe Articles 2,21(1) and 128(7) of the Constitution of Uganda.
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ln rejoinder the petitioners counsel submitted that the Respondent

contended that variation in the retirement benef its of the Principal Judge on

one hand from those of the Chief Justice and The Deputy Chief Justice
amount to farr, reasonabte, Legitimate and justified discrimination as the

[egistature considered the hierarchy and stature of classification in the

enactment of the Act together with the objective and purpose of the said

Administration of the Judiciary 4c1,2020.

The petitioner submitted that the office of the PrincipaI Judge is equatty a

unique one and there is onty one PrincipaI Judge and pLacing its retirement
benefits at the same rate at those of the Chief Justrce and the Deputy Chief

Justice would not have amounted to an undermine of the Latter office. That

in fact, it woul.d have resutted into giving due recognition to the unique and

vantage position of the office of the Principat Judge in the Administration of

the Judiciary as the head of the High Court recognized under Articte 141 ('l)

(a) of the Constitution over and above other Judges of the High Court and

Justrces of the Court of Appeal and Supreme Court.

Further the petitioners counseL submitted that it is a we[t-known prtncip[e

of Constitutional interpretation that in determining the Constttutional.ity of

Legisl.ation, both purpose and effect are reLevant in determining the

Constitutional.ity of either the effect animated by or the object the legistation
intends to achieve. (See Uganda Law Society Vs Attorney General (supra)

Counsel submitted that the resuLtant effect of sections 22 and 25 read

together with schedul.e 2 and 5 of the Administration of Judiciary Act is to
turn the PrincipaL Judge into an ordinary Judge of the High Court and the
Deputy Chief Justice and Chief Justice as the only heads of the Judiciary
worthy of recognition. He prayed that this honorabte Court does not

condone such absurdity.

With reference to the decrsion in State v Makwanyane (1995) (6) BCLR 759

the petitioner's counseI submitted that an arbitrary actton or decision

making, is incapabLe of providing a rationaI exptanation as to why simil'arty
pLaced persons are treated in substantial.ty different ways. That the question
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5 now is why, if the Chief Justice, Deputy Chief Justice and Principat Judge

are Constitutional heads of the Supreme Court, Court of

Appeat/constitutionaI court and High court respective[y, is it that at the

time of al.[ocation of the retirement benefrts pursuant to the Administration

of the Judiciary Act in the impugned provrsrons, legislature opted to aLlocate

the Principal. Judge a reduced percentage f ottowing irrationaI

considerations. ln absence of rationat justif ication for the distinction, it

[eaves no room for any other conctusion other than the fact that the said

distinction was unjustif ied thus amounting to unfair discrimination contrary

to Articte 2(t) and 21(1) of the Constitution.

Counsel further submitted that there is no justification whatsoever for the

discriminatory Legislation under the Administration of Judiciary Act, to the

ef f ect that L/pon retirement, white the Chief Justice and Deputy Chief Justice

are entitled to a fuel and vehicle repairs allowance, ffe Principat Judge rs

not and {,./pon retirement white the chief Justice and Deputy chief Justice

are entitled to a consolidated allowance to cater for airtime and internet,

fhe Principat Judge is not.

Counsel reiterated eartier submissions on the ro[e and responsibil.ities of

the Principal. Judge and submitted that no tenabte reason has been given to

this court to demonstrate why it was justif iab|.e to treat the Principal. Judge

differentl.y from the treatment of the chief Justice and the Deputy chief

J ustice.

CounseI submitted that under the new dispensation of the Administration of

Judiciary Act, retirement benefits are a continuation of satary earnings and

emoluments as set out under the Act. Further it was recognized that as

constitutionat heads of the Judiciary, the futL sataries of heads of the

Judiciary need to be maintained. He argued that upon passrng of the Act, the

Principat Judge's retirement satary was varied to 80% of a sitting Principal

Judge. This amounted to variation of the Principal Judge's retirement

benef its contrary to Articl'e 128 (7) of the Constitution.
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5 To support their argument, they cited Kenya Magistrates and Judges

Association vs. Salaries and Remuneration Commission and Judiciat
Service Commission Petition No. 29 of 2019 wherein Court considered rssue

of whether the Commission fail.ed to consider materiaI considerations in

setting the remuneration and benef its of judiciaL off icers. Court dtsregarded

the reason by the commission for not providing for transport atlowances to
att judrciat officers that the fiscaL sustainabitity couLd not aLl.ow for the
provrsion of officiat transport to aLt judiciaI officers. Court heLd that no

ptausibte reason was tendered to the Court to demonstrate why it was
justifiabte to treat judiciaL officers who have not been provided with officiaI
transport differentLy and found that there had been discrimination by the

Commission.

The petitioner invited Court to f ind that Section 22 and 25 read together with
schedute 2 and 5 of the Administration of Judiciary Act, 2020 are
inconsistent wrth Artictes 2 (1),21(l) and 128 (7) of the Constitution of the

Repubtrc of Uganda.

ISSUE 3:

Whether Section 25 and Sth schedule of the Administration of the Judiciary
Act, 2020 are inconsistent with Articl,es 133(1) and 141 (1) (a) of the

Constitution in spite of their difference in rank, status, hierarchicaI
difference and dignity under the Constitution, a retired PrincipaI is treated
at pari passu and at par with the retired Judge of the High Court.

The Petitioners counseI submitted that Section 25 of the Administration of

Judiciary Act, 2020 read in conjunction with Schedute 5 of the Act provrdes

that upon retirement, the Princrpal. Judge shatL be paid 80% of his monthty
emotuments for Iife in addition to other benefits as set out in Part A of the
5th ScheduLe. He emphasized that this is the same treatment accorded to

other Judges of the High Court vide the Part B of the 5th Schedute.

The Petitioners counseI submitted that the said provision of the

Administration of Judiciary Act, 2020 together with the Part A and B of the
Constitution ignore the broad administrative responsrbiLities taken on by the
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5 Principat Judge over and above those of an ordinary Hrgh court Judge. lt is

no secret that in performance of his duties the Principal Judge as the Head

of the High court is in charge of the supervision of 7 Divisions of the High

court and 20 circuits of the High court Located country wide and a huge

number of Magistrates courts country wrde to ensure the eff icient

administration of Justice in those courts. The PrincipaL Judge in essence

takes on a wide base of responsibiLity in execution of his administrative

functions bestowed upon that office pursuant to Art. 141 (1)(a) of the

Constitutton.

Further, counsel submitted that as head of the Hrgh court, the PrincipaI

Judge atso enjoys a higher rank and status than any other High court Judge.

ln contrast, the duties and responsibrl.rtres of a High court.ludge are

restricted to affairs that Lie within the area of Jurisdiction situate within

area where the respective High court circuit is situated and or upon special

delegation of duties by the Prrncipat Judge

CounseI submitted that the sum total of the above is that the Principat Judge

is charged with a greater responsibr[ity, higher voLume of work, and an

el.evated rank within the High court over and above any other High court

Judge and or Magistrate for that matter. lndeed, during servrce, the

satary/emotuments of a sitting Principal. Judge are far superior to those of

High Court Judges, Justices of the Court of Appeat/Constitutional Court and

the supreme court. The officiat vehicl.e al.l.ocatron of 2 ptus securtty

outriders to a sitting Princrpat Judge is equal.Ly superior to atl the other

Judges and Justices. The substantive work and responsibitities of a

Principat Judge are much wider, deeper, extensive and onerous than those

of individuaL Judges and Justrces. The Principat Judge also administrativety

hand|tes country-wide compLaints concerntng the professionaIism and

disciptine of Judges, Registrars and Magistrates.

The Petitioners Counsel contended that it is patentl'y unfarr, inequitabte and

ittogicat to treat the Principal. Judge at par with other Judges/ Justices.

Further that this argument is buttressed by Section 2 of the Judicature Act,

cap 13 which grves the order of precedence of Judges as chief Justice,
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5 Deputy Chief Justice, Principa[ Judge, Justrces of the Supreme Court,

Justices of the Court of Appeat and lastty Judges of the Htgh Court. He

argued that had the law intended a High Court Judge and the Principat Judge

to be of same status and rank, it woutd have specificatl.y stated so. CounseI

for the Petitioner invited court to find that the substantive work and

responsibiLities of a PrincipaI Judge are much wider, deeper, extensive and

onerous than those of individuat Judges and Justices since the wording of

the Constitution is ptain, ctear, and unambiguous to this effect. lt foLtowed

that in atlocation of entitlement to retirement benefits, the Principat Judge

being the head of High Court ought not to have been sublected to retirement
benefits whose resuttant effect is to treat the PrincipaL Judge at the same

rank as the other Judicral Officers who inctude a Hrgh Court Judge over
whom he/she exercises their leadership and authority. lt is patentty unfair,

inequitabl.e and il.l.ogicat.

That Section 25 read together with Schedule 5 of the Administration of the

Judiciary Acl,2020 have the purpose and effect of treating the Princtpal

Judge and other Hrgh Court Judges at par to the effect that both are entitted

to 80% of their monthl.y emotuments for tife upon retirement together with
the same set of benef its in Part A and Part B of the Sth Schedute, in disregard
to the responsrbrLities, status and drgnity of the PrincipaI Judge; thereby

contravening Articles f38(1).141(1)and 25L(1). This resutted into varying the

retirement benefits of the Principat Judge to his disadvantage contrary to

Art 128(7) of the Constitution which renders the said provision

unconstitutionat, hence the Petitioner's prayer is that thts court equaU.y

f inds so.

The Administration of the Judiciary in accordance with the Constitution is
an apex structure whereat the Chief Justice, Deputy Chief Justice and

PrincipaI Judge are at the top helm overseeing the seamtess, efficient, and

effective running of the court system in Uganda. Therefore, as the

Constitution recognizes the said persons as admrnistrative heads of the

respective components of the Judiciary, their retirement beneftts in the

Administration of the Judiciary Act ought to be commensurabLe to their
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5 rank, status, dignity, and responsibittty of their offices. ln the above

submissions, the petitioner asserted to have iltustrated that the three
administrative heads deserve to be treated equatl.y in terms of retirement

benefits of judicraL officers. The Constitution is the supreme law of the [and

and any Act of Parliament inconsistent with the Constitution is nutl and void

to the extent of the inconsistency.

Remedies

In the premises, the Petitioner prays that this Court finds that Sections 22

and 25 of the Administration of the Judiciary Act,2020 read together with

Schedul.es 2 and 5 of the said Act are inconsistent with Articles 2 (f) & 21 (1)

128(1),133 (1), and 14] ('l) (a) a0 (1) (b) and 254 (1) of the Constitution and

ought to be dec[ared nutL and void to the extent of their inconsistence with
provisions of the Constitution and that the Petition be granted in the terms
prayed for in the Petition with costs to the Petttioner.

ln repty, the respondent's counsel set out Articl.e 133 of the Constitution of

Uganda which sets out the Administrative functions of the Chief Justice.

Further, Artic[e 141 (1) that sets out the rotes of the Principal. Judge as head

of the High Court and in that capacity to assist the Chief Justice in
administratron of the High Court and subordinate courts.

The respondent's counse[ submitted that The Administration of Judiciary

2020 and section 21 appties to att ludicial officers who retire after the

commencement of the Act and aLl. judrcrat officers who retire before the

commencement of the Act and who, on the commencement of the Act, are

receiving pension respect of his or her service under the Pensions Act. As

further submitted that Parl.iament consrdered the fact that different levets

of administration in the Judiciary earn different levets of sataries depending

on the position they hol'd and Partiament in enacting the Administration of

Judiciat Act 2020 took into consideration the constitutional hierarchy of the

Judiciary.

The Respondent further submitted that to determine the ConstitutionaLity of

a Section of a statute or Act of Partiament, the Court has to consider the
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5 purpose and effect of the impugned statute or section thereof. lf its purpose

does not infringe a right guaranteed by the Constitution, the Court has to go

further and examine the effect of the impl.ementatron. lf either its purpose

or the effect of its imptementation infringes a right guaranteed by the
Constitution, the impugned statute or section thereof shatt be dec[ared
unconstitutionaL" (See 0tum and another v Attorney General 12002] 2 EA

s08).

Further, the respondents counsel. submitted that whereas the Principal.

Judge is responsibte for the admrnistration of the court and has general
supervisory powers over Magistrate's Courts, he is stitL a Judge of the High

Court. Further that [egrsl.ature apptied the prrncipte of B0% of emotuments
across the board to Justices of the Supreme Court and Court of Appeal. who
are above in rank and stature.

The respondent's counse[ submitted that the Petitioner in this case was paid

his retirement benefits according to the [aw and reiterated submissions
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Respondent's CounseI further submitted that the purpose of the

Administration of Judiciary Act was to operationa[ize the independence of

the Judiciary. ln passrng the Administration of Judiciary Act, Partiament
considered the hierarchy, nature and structure of the Judicrary and

resolved and deemed it fit that aLl. Judicial. officers inctuding Justices of the
Supreme Court, Justices of the Court of Appeat, High Court Judges,

Registrars and Magistrates shoutd receive 80% of their monthLy emotument.

CounseI further submitted that the whole purpose of Government providrng
for pensionable entitLement to publ.ic officers is so that pubtic officers who
have served the stipul.ated period and reached the stipu[ated age do not get

hel.p from the state to support them in their retirement. lt calts for carefuI
ptanning by the state. The number of off icers is known; their ages also are
known. This enables Government to plan and make provision for the
payments to be made smoothLy without disrupting the operation of
government.



5 that mere differentia or inequal.ity of treatment does not per se amount to

discrimination within the inhibition of the equal. protection ctause.

on the question of remedies, the respondent asserts that section 21 of the

Administratron of Judiciary Act appties to al.L judicraI officers who retire

after the commencement of the Act and a|'t ludrciat officers who retired

before the commencement of the Act and who, on the commencement of

the are receiving pensron in respect of their service under the Pensions Act.

The respondent submitted that the Act was atready in force and the

Petitioner was paid hrs benef its according to the Admrnistration of Judiciary

Act as evidenced by the additronal affrdavit of the commissioner Human

Resource. lf the prayer for injunction is granted, it woutd have the effect of

denying other judicial. officers a right to a fair hearing since the same wou[d

impact att judiciaL off icers who are beneficiaries under the Act'

counsel further submitted that it is trite law that courts of law act on

credibte evidence adduced before them and do not indul,ge rn conjecture,

specutation, attractive reasoning or fancifuL theories. (See okate vs

Republ,ic (1965) EA 555; Kanatusasivs Uganda [1998 - 1990] HCB and Sil'aagi

Buroro Gordon vs Uganda court of Appeal, criminat Appeat No.12212005,

(unreported)).

ln the premises, the respondent's counseI submitted that that there is no

evidence to warrant the issuing of an injunctive order agarnst operation of

the Administration of .Judiciary Act He prayed that the Petition is dismissed

and that aLl. declLarations and orders sought in the Petition be denied.

ln rejoinder the Petitione/s counset submitted that the petition is not about

the Petitioner espousrng individual. grievances as wrongLy postul'ated by the

respondent in their submrssions but about the sanctity of the constitution'

The petition is to determine the constitutionaI hierarchy of the PrrncrpaI

Judge in retation to the chief Justice, Deputy chief Justice and other

Justices and Judges of the courts of Judrcature. The overarching questions

underl'yingtheissuesbeforethisCourtarewhetherthePrincipaIJudgeis
a Constitutional head in the Judiciary trke the Chief Justice and Deputy Chief
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5 Justice or a mere administrative head without any ConstitutionaI
guarantees in terms of rank, status and hierarchy.

To the extent that the respondent ctaims the Principal. Judge rs an ordinary
Judge of the High Court and does not rank any higher in status and

hierarchy, the petitioner's counseI submitted that the respondent's
submissions are absurd. Further, that to cLaim that this is an affront on the

Administration of Judiciary Ac|,2020 in its entirety, shou[d be disregarded.

The respondent contended that whereas the Principat Judge is responsibte
for the administration of the Court and has generaI supervisory powers

over Magistrate's Courts, he is stitL a Judge of the High Court. The

respondent f urther argued that parl.iament consrdered the fact that different
levets of administrators in the Judiciary earn different Levets of saLaries

depending on the positions they hotd and Par[iament in passing the
Administration of the Judiciary Acl 2020 took into consideration the

ConstrtutionaI hierarchy of the Judiciary.

Further that under ArticLe 1al (1) (a) of the Constitution, the PrincipaI Judge

is the head of the High Court and to that extent, the PrincipaL Judge is not

an ordinary Judge of the Hrgh Court as wrongl'y submitted by the

respondent. The petitioners counsel with reference to Artrcte 141 (1) noted

that provides that the PrincipaI Judge is head of High Court. The Principat
.Judge is not an ordinary Judge of the Hrgh Court and his administrative
work and hierarchy are stipuLated in the [aw. CounseI invited Court to find
that the Principal Judge is higher in hierarchy, rank and status than an

ordinary Judge of the High Court. Further the fact that the PrincipaI Judge

earns a higher satary than an ordinary Judge of the Hrgh Court does not

mean in any way that the same should be treated in the same manner in the

atlocation of percentage rates for retirement benefits.

The Petitioner submitted that under Articl.e 254(1) of the Constitution, a
pubtic off icer shaLt, on retirement, receive such pension as is

commensurate with his or her rank, salary and Length of service.
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s The petitioner's counseL conceded that upon his retirement tn 2019, the

petitioner received benefits purportedly under the existing laws but there

was unfair treatment under the Administration of Judiciary Act, 2020

especiaU.y with regard to the appLication of the Judicature Act. Counsel cited

Uganda Law Society Vs Attorney General (supra), for the proposition that

10 "in determining the Constitutionality of legislation, both purpose and effect

are relevant in determining the Constitutionality of either the effect

animated by or the obiect the legistation intends to achievd.

He submitted that the effect of this tegisLation woutd be inconsistent with

the Constltution to the extent that the PrincipaI Judge is treated at par with

1s an ordinary Judge of the Hrgh court and yet he is higher in hierarchy, rank

and status as earlier demonstrated.

Petitioner prayed that Court finds that Section 25 and Sthschedute of the

Administration of Judiciary Act are inconsistent with Articl.es 254 (1),133 (1)

and 14 (',I) (a) of the constitution and attows the prayers in the petition

20 Consideration of APPeat

I have carefuLLy considered the petition together with the aff idavit evidence

in support as wetl as in opposition. I have read the submissions of the

parties as set out above and I have atso considered the pretiminary

objection of the respondent that the petition raises no question for

zs interpretation of the Constitution raised in the first issue. The issues for

consideration are:

1. Whether the petition raises any issues / questions for constitutionaI

interPretation.

30 2. Whether sections Section 22 and section 25 read together wtth

schedute 2 and 5 of the Administration of the Judiciary Act, 2020 are

inconsistent with Articl.e 2(1) & 21(1) and artic[e 128(7) of the

Constitution.

38



5 3. Whether Section 25 and 5th schedule of the Administration of the

Judiciary Acl, 2020 are inconsistent with Artictes 133(1) and 141 (1)(a)

of the Constitution to the extent that they provide for the grant of

retirement benefits in an order disregarding the hierarchy of the

Judiciary.

4. Whether there are any remedies availabte to the parties

lssue'l

The first issue is a pretiminary issue as to whether this court has
jurisdiction to entertain the petition, lwit[ determine the pretiminary point

f irst.

lwi[[ rephrase the question fottowing the wording of articte 137 (1) of the

Constitution which provides that:

137.Ouestions as to interpretation of the Constitution.

(1) any question as to interpretation of this Constitution shaLL be determined by

the Court of Appeat sitting as the constatutionaL court.

The wording of artrcle 137 (l) of the Constitution shou|'d not be substituted
with the phrase "questions for constitutionaL interpretation." White it can be

understood as meaning any matter that requires the Constitution to be

interpreted, articte 137 (1) of the Constitution is clear and provides for "any
question as to interpretatron of the Constitutiorl'. ln other words, art jcte 137

(1) does not deal with enforcement of any provision of the Constitution
untess it is a consequential remedy upon determination of any question as

to interpretation of the Constitution but deal.s with questions as to
interpretation of the Constitution.

Articte 137 (1) of the Constitution confers jurisdiction on[y on the Court of
Appeat sitting as a ConstitutronaI Court to determine "any questions as to
the interpretation of this Constitution". 0n the other hand, Articl.e 137 (3) of
the Constitution deals with the necessary cause of action to plead in a
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5 Petition before this court when it enjoys jurisdiction under articte 137 (1) of

the Constitution. Articte ]37 (3) provides that:

(3) A person who alleges that -

(a) an Act of Parliament or any other Law or anything in or done under the

authority of anY [aw; or

(b) any act or omission by any person or authority, is inconsistent with or in

contravention of a provision of this Constitution, may petition the ConstituttonaL

Court for a declaration to that effect, and for redress where appropriate'

The cause of action of the Petitioner fatts under articte 137 (3) (a) in that the

petitioner chau.enges secttons 22 and 25 read together with the Second and

Fifth Schedute of the Adminrstration of Judiciat Act for inconsrstency wtth

article 2(1) and 21 (1),40 (1) (b) and article 128 (7) of the Constitution.

secondl.y, the petitioner asserts that sections 25 and the Fifth Schedul.e of

the Administration of the Judiciary Act are inconsistent with artic[e 128 (1),

133 (1) and 1a1 (1) (a) of the Constitution.

ln other words, the petitioner has a cause of action as far as p[eadings are

concerned because he has cited in terms of article 137 (3) (a) that a

provision of an Act of Parl.iament or any other Law is inconsistent wrth or in

contravention of a provision of the constitutron and the on[y question for

determination is whether this court has jurisdiction by estabIishing whether

there is any question as to interpretatron of the Constitution disclosed in the

petition in terms of articLe 137 (1) of the Constitution.

Article 137 (3) (a) covers any action to dectare an Act of Partiament or any

other law or anything in or done under the authorrty of any law inconststent

with a provision of the constitution. ln lsmail serugo Vs Kampata city

Council, & Attorney Generat; Constitutionat Appeat No. 2 of 1998, Prof'

Kanyeihamba JSC hetd that there is a distinction between a consideration

of whether the ConstitutionaI Court has jurisdiction from a consideration of

whether the petitron discloses a cause of action. Prof Kanyeihamba JSC

stated that:
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5 ln my opinion, the question of cause of action must be distinguished from the

matter of lurisdiction. A court may have jurisdiction white the ptaint Lacks a cause

or a reasonabte cause of action and vice -versa. ln other words, a PLaintiff may

have a perfectty Legitimate and reasonable cause but the court before which the
ptaint is fited tack jurisdiction, Just as the court may have jurisdtction but the

titigant before it Lacks a cause of action.

There is a distinction between 137 (1) of the Constitution which confers on

the ConstitutionaI Court exctusive .]urisdiction to determine any question as

to interpretation of the Constitution and a cause of action that must be

pteaded in terms of article 137 (3) of the Constitutron for the petition to
disctose a cause of action. ln lsmail Serugo Vs Kampata City Councit &

Attorney General (supra) Wambuzi, CJ hetd that it was not enough to ptead

vioLation of a provision of the Constitution. The Petitioner must show that
there is a question as to interpretation invoLved when he hetd that:

... for the ConstitutionaL Court to have lurisdiction the petition must show, on the

face of it, that interpretation of a provision of the Constitution is required. lt is not

enough to aLlege merely that a ConstitutionaL provrsion has been vioLated. lf
therefore any rights have been viotated as cLaimed, these are enforceabLe under
Articte 50 of the Constitution by another competent court.

The word "interpretation" was used in terms of determining a controversy,
issue or dispute about the interpretation of the Constitution. The

respondents counsel submitted that the petition was seekrng for remedies
that are avaitabte and can be granted by a court of competent jurrsdiction in
terms of enforcement of his fundamental, rights.

lhave carefuLty considered the question before the court. The petition
primaril.y deaLs with the issue of whether the Administration of the Judiciary
Ac|,2020 is discriminatory in terms of not according the Principal Judge the
same treatment after retirement in certain respects with the other
administrative heads of the judiciary namely the Chief Justrce and the

Deputy Chief Justice The question is whether the issue for interpretation in

this court involves a question as to interpretation of the Constitution. The

word "question" means a controversy or an "issue" and therefore articte 137

(1) of the Constitution deats with controversies as to interpretation of the
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s Constitution. ln civrI procedure, issues are framed for determination of the

court in terms of the rutes of procedure of the High court under Qrder]5 of

the Crvit Procedure Rul.es. ParticutarLy instructive is the stipuLation in Order

l5 rul,e I (a) of the civit Procedure Rules that there are two kinds of issues.

These are rssues of fact and issues of [aw. ln Hon. Ssekikubo Theodore

10 (NRM) MP - Lwemiyaga County and 10 0thers v National Resistance

Movement; Constitutionat Petition No 09 of 2019, this court attempted to set

out the meaning of the word "interpretation" using the definition of the word
"construction" and "interpretation" from Btack's Law Dictionary 8th Edition

and hetd that the word "question under article 137 (1) of the constitution

1s means that there is in existence or apparent in the petition:

a doubt about the meaning, scope, purpose, ambit etc. or a dispute or controversy

about the meaning of an Articte or ArticLes or their appLication in terms of scope,

ambit etc. in short it means a controversy as to interpretation.

Further according to Btack's Law Dictionary 8tn Edition the word

zo interpretation means inter alia.

Some writers treat interpretation as something which is onLy caL[ed for when

there is a dtspute about the meaning of statutory words, while speaking of

construction as a process to which aL[ statutes, Like a[[ other writings, are

necessari[y subject when read by anyone. 0thers treat interpretation as

25 something which is mainly concerned with the meaning of statutory words, whiLe

regarding construction as a process which mainty reLates to the ascertainment

of the intention of Legislature." Rupert Cross, Statutory lnterpretation lB ('1976).

The court took the meaning that interpretation is ca[[ed for when there is a

dispute as to the meaning of statutory words. This may inctude, its

30 apptication in terms of scope or appLication.

As far aS the constitutronaL court is concerned, it determines questionS or

issues or controversies as to interpretation of the provisions of the

constrtution. The question is whether there are questions as to the

interpretation or controversies as to interpretation of inter alia articte 21 of

3s the Constitution whrch forms the core of the atl.eged controversy because

the other artictes such as articte 141 of the Constitution which gives the



5 administrative functions of the Princrpal. Judge, articLe 133 of the

Constitution, which gives the administrative functions of the Chief Justice,
articte 136 of the Constrtution which give the adminrstrative functions of the

Deputy Chief Justice are not controversia[ and there is no question as to
their interpretation but rather the provrsions are used by the Petitioner to

assert that the off ices are administrative offices which shoutd be treated
equatty in terms of articte 21 which outtaws discriminatory laws and articte
40 which deal.s with economic rights. Where this court determines that a

controversy as to interpretation of the Constitutron is discLosed in the
petition, such a controversy can onLy be resotved by the Court of AppeaI
sitting as the constitutional court

ln my assessment of the petition, the petition and the answer to the petition
disctose a dispute about the scope of articte 21 of the Constitution in terms
of whether it appties to sections 22 and 25 as wetl as schedute 2 and

Schedute 5 of the Administration of the Judiciary Acl, 2020. This is to
determine the controversy whether the provisions discrimrnate against a

retired PrincipaL Judge when compared to the retirement benefits under the

law of a Chief Justice and a Deputy Chief Justice. As such the question is

whether the impugned laws are discriminatory? SecondLy there is a clear
controversy about the inappLicabrLrty of articl.e 21 of the Constitution, where
a matter is provided for in the Constitution on the question of whether
articl'e 25L(1) a[tows retirement benefits to be differentiated on the basis of
the rank of a retired publ.ic officer and whether this appl.ies to judiciat

off icers.

Further, the very questions set by the parties for determination of the
Petition are questions as to interpretation of the constitution because the

court has to estab[ish the meanrng and scope of provisions of the

Constitution. The agreed issues for determinatron disctose questions for
interpretation of the Constitution for instance of whether sections 22 and 25

read together with the Second and Fifth Schedute of the Administration of

Judiciat Act are inconsistent with articles 2 (1) and article 21 (f),40 (1) (b)

and articte 128 (7) of the Constitution. Simitarl.y, whether sectrons 25 and the
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5 fifth Schedute of the Administration of the Judiciary Act are inconsistent

with artict.e 128 (7),133 (l) and 141 (1) (a) of the constitution. ctearly the

issues framed disctose questions as to rnterpretation of the Constitution in

that the court is required to consider the scope of articte 21 (1) of the

Constitution as we|.[ as article 40 and my conctusion is that the petition does

not onl.y deal with enforcement of those articLes onl.y but catls for resolution

of controversies about their appLicatron in the circumstances of thrs petition.

I woul.d in the premises overrute the preliminary ob.iection to the effect that

this court does not have jurisdiction and find that this court enjoys

jurrsdiction by virtue of the facts the petition raises questions as to
interpretation of the constitution rel.ating to the scope and appticabitity of

artic[e 21 in the circumstances of the petition and in retation to articLes 254

(1),40 (1) and 128 (?) of the Constitutron on the question of whether the

Constitution attows discriminatory differentiaI payment based on rank to

which articte 21 does not appty among others questions and artictes and for

the reasons I have set out above.

I have consrdered issues 2 and 3 and witl. hand|Le them concurrentLy because

they are intertwined. lssues 2 and 3 are:

2. Whether sections section 22 and section 25 read together with

schedute 2 and 5 of the Administration of the Judiciary Act, 2020 are

inconsistent with Articte 20) & 21(1) and articte 128(7) of the

Constitution.
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3. Whether section 25 and Sth schedute of the Administration of the

Judiciary Act, 2020 are inconsistent with Artictes 133(1) and 1Al (1)(a)

of the constitution to the extent that they provide for the grant of

retirement benefits in an order disregarding the hierarchy of the

Judiciary.

Retevant Legal. Provisions to the Petition.

I wouLd start with considering the scope of articte 21 of the

constitution upon which the core of the petition revotves The
35
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5 question for consideration is whether certain laws which provide different
treatments for the Principal. Judge rn comparison to the Chief Justice and

Deputy Chief Justice are discriminatory for giving the PrincipaL )udge inter
alia 80% monthLy payment equivatent to the saLary of a sitting PrincipaI
Judge upon retirement whil.e giving the Chief Justrce and Deputy Chief

Justrce 100% monthl.y payment equivaLent to the salary of a sitting Chief

Justice and Deputy Chief Justice respectrve[y upon retirement. The aLteged

discriminatory laws and treatment are found in the fotlowing laws as

averred in the petition.

The Petitioner averred that sections 22 and 25 of the Administration of the

Judiciary Act contravene and are inconsrstent with artic[es 2 (1) and 21 (1) of

the Constitution in as far as upon retirement, whil.e the Chief Justice and

Deputy Chief Justice as administrative heads of the judiciary get 100% of

their monthLy emoLuments for Life, the PrincipaL Judge gets onty 80%

Secondly, upon retirement, while the Chief Justice and Deputy Justice are

entitted to a fueL and vehrc[e repairs aL[owance, the Principal. Judge is not.

Thrrdty, upon retirement, whiLe the Chief Justrce and the Deputy Chief

Justice are entit[ed to a consotidated atLowance to cater for airtime and

lnternet, the PrincipaL Judge is not. The basis of the contention is that as

administrative heads of the judiciary under the Constitution, the Chref

Justice, the Deputy Chief Justrce and the PrincipaI Judge are entitl.ed to

equa[ treatment before and under the [aw.

The basis for asserting equatity before and under the taw is the contention
of the petitioner that the Chief Justice, the Deputy Chief Justice and the

Principal Judge are a[[ administrative heads of the courts of judicature

under the Constitution in that, the Chief Justice heads the Supreme Court,

the Deputy Chief Justice heads that the Court of Appeat/Constitutiona[ Court
and the Principal Judge heads the High Court and is also a supervisor of the

subordinate courts. The administrative functions of the three heads of the
Judiciary namety the Chief Justice, the Deputy Chief Justice and the

PrincrpaI Judge are found in the fol.Lowing articles of the Constitution.

Article 133 of the Constitution of the RepubLic of Uganda provides that:
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(1) The Chief Justice -

10

(a) shaLt be the head of the .ludiciary and shaL[ be responsible for the

administration and supervision of aL[ courts irl Uganda; and

(b) may issue orders and directions to the courts necessary for the proper and

ef f icient administration of justice.

(2) Where the off ice of the Chief Justice is vacant or where the Chief Justice is for

any reason unab[e to perform the functions of his office or her office, then untiI a

person has been appointed to and has assumed the functions of that office or

until the chief Justice has resumed the performance of those functions, those

functions shaLL be performed by the Deputy Chief Justice.

ln addition, articte 130 of the constitution provides that the Supreme Court

shal.l. consist of the Chief Justice and such number of justices of the

Supreme Court as Par[iament may by Law prescribe. ln addition, articl.e 13]

(3) provides that the Chief Justice shatl preside at each sitting of the

Supreme Court and in the absence of the Chief Justice, the most senior

member of the court as constituted shatt preside.

As far as the Deputy Chief Justice is concerned, the rote is set out under

article 136 of the Constitution which provides that:

136. Administrative functions of the Deputy Chief Justice.

(1) Subject to the provision of artic[e 133 of this Constitution, the Deputy Chief

Justice shatl -

(a) deputise for the Chief Justice as and when the need arises;

(b) be the head of the court of Appeat and in that capacity assist the chief Justice

in the administration of that court, and

(c) perform such other functions as may be delegated or assigned to him or her

by the Chief Justice.

(2) Where -

(a) the office of the Deputy Chief Justice is vacant;
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5 (b) the Deputy Chief Justice is acting as the Chief Justice, or

(c) the Deputy Chief Justice is for any reason unable to perform the functions ot

his or her office,

then, until a person has been appointed to and has assumed the functions of the

office of the Deputy Chief Justice, those functions shatl be performed by a justice

of the Supreme Court or a justice of Appeat designated by the President, after
consuLtation with the Chief Justice, or the acting Chief Justice, as the case may

be.

As far as the High Court is concerned, articte'138 of the Constitution of the

Repubtic of Uganda provides that the High Court sha[[ consist of the

Principal. Judge and such number of ludges of the High Court as may be

prescribed by Parl.iament. SecondLy the High Court shaLL sit in such ptaces

as the Chief Justice may, rn consu[tation with the PrincipaI Judge, appoint;

and in so doing, the Chief Justice shatL, as far as practicabte, ensure that
the High Court is accessib[e to atI peopte.

Last but not least article 141 of the Constitution provides for the
administrative functions of the Principat Judge and states that:

'141. Functions of the Principat Judge.

(1) Subject to the provisions of articte l33 of this Constitution, the PrincipaI Judge
shaL[ -

(a) be the head of the High Court, and shatl, in that capacity, assist the Chief

Justice in the administration of the High Court and subordinate courts; and

(b) perform such other functions as may be delegated or assigned to him or her
by the Chief Justice.

(2) Where -

(a) the office of the Principat Judge is vacant, or

(b) the Principat Judge is for any reason unable to perform the functions of his or
her office,

then, untiI a person has been appointed to and has assumed the functions of that
office, or untiL the PrincipaI Judge has resumed those functions, those functions
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5 shatt be performed by a ludge of the High court designated by the President after

consuLtation wrth the Chief Justice.

It is the on[y basis of the above constitutional. provisions that the petitioner

asserts that there is a tripartite arrangement in which the Chief Justice

heads the entire judiciary and atso heads the Supreme Court He is

deputised by the Deputy chief Justice who heads the court of

Appeat/Constitutionat Court and the Prrncipal. Judge who heads the High

Court and is the supervisor of the subordinate courts. The contention is that

the three principaL off ices are administrative off ices. ln addition, the holders

of the administrative offices are atso judiciat officers who head the courts

to which they are assigned namety the Supreme court for the chief Justice.

Court of Appeat/ConstitutionaL Court as far as the Deputy Chief Justice is

concerned and the High court as far as the Principal Judge rs concerned.

ln the premises, as administratrve heads of the Judiciary in the various

capacities stated above, the petitioner's petition is that section 22 and

Schedute 2 of the Administration of the Judiciat Act rs unconstitutional

insofar as it exc[udes a retired PrincipaL Judge whil'e it includes the Chtef

Justice and the Deputy Chief Justice. Section 22 of lhe Administration of the

Judiciary Act 2020 Provides that:

22,RetirementbenefitsforChiefJusticeandtheDeputyChiefJustice.

A Chief Justice and Deputy Chief Justice sha|,1., upon retirement from office, be

granted the retirement benefits prescribed respectiveLy in relation to their offices

in Schedu[e 2 to this Act.

Further ScheduLe 2 of the Act provides for the benef its payabl'e to a retired

Chief Justice and a retired Deputy Chief ..lustice and interalia provides that

upon retirement, the chief Justice and the Deputy chref Justice witl' be paid

a monthLy retirement benefits equivatent to the sa|'ary payabl'e to a sitting

chief Justrce and Deputy chief Justice respectivety. secondty the said

retirement benef its shatt be paid to the chief Justice for [ife. There are other

paragraphswhichdeatwithotherbenefitsuponretirementthatldonot
need to refer to but signif icantl.y mentioned by the petitioner is the provision
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5 of fuel and vehicte repairs altowance of ]00 currency points per month.

Secondl.y a consotidated attowance of l'1.75 currency points per month to
cater for airtime and lnternet. A simitar provisron is made for the Deputy
Chief Justice.

0n the other hand, Schedul.e 5 and paragraph A of the Act deaLs with the

benefits upon retirement of a PrincrpaI Judge and a judge of the High Court.

As far as a Principat Judge is concerned, a monthty retirement benefit

equivatent to 80% of the salary payabte to a sitting Principat Judge is
payabte. The monthty retirement benefit shatt be paid to a retired Principat
Judge for tife.

Simitar[y, a retired judge of the High Court in paragraph B is entitLed to 80%

of the saLary payabte to a sitting judge of the High Court and the monthl.y

benefit shatt be paid to a Judge of the Hrgh Court for Iife.

The atteged discrimination is therefore that f irstty, a retired Principat Judge
does not get a 100% satary equivatent to the salary of a sitting PrincipaL

Judge untike the provision made for a retrred Chref Justice and Deputy Chief

Justice respectiveLy. SecondLy, for the other benefits, a retired PrincipaI
Judge does not get a fue[ and vehicte repairs altowance of 100 currency
points per month as wetl as a consotidated aL[owance of 11.75 currency
points per month to cater for airtime and lnternet, which benefits are
accorded to a retired Chief Justice and the Deputy Chief Justice
respect ivety.

The question for consideration is whether the Law infringes or
discnminatori[y treats the PrincipaL Judge differently f rom a Chref Justrce
and a Deputy Chief Justice in contravention of article 21 of the Constitution.

The petitioners case is that the [aw stated above is discriminatory in so far
as the Petitioner is not accorded the same benefits as a Chief Justice and a
Deputy Chief Justice. I further wish to add that the petition does not assert
that a retired PrincipaI Judge shouLd be paid the same quantum of benefits
and kinds of benefits Because the petition by deating with percentages,

c[arms 100% of the satary of a sitting Principal Judge and therefore it is a
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5 question of whether an equrtabl.e formu[a is being used. A retired chief

Justice and a retired Deputy Chief Justice are entitl'ed to be paid 100% of the

satary of the person hotding the respective offices white a retired PrtncipaL

Judge is to be paid 80% of the satary of a sitting Principal. Judge. lt fottows

that if the office of the Chief Justice and that of the Deputy Chref Justice

have varying salaries from each other and which sataries vary and are

higher than that of the PrrncipaI Judge, even if the Principat Judge is paid
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100%, it woutd not compare with the

Deputy Chief Justice The grievance

payments of a Chief Justice

is therefore not about the

and a

actuaI

quantum of monthly retirement benefits pegged on the satary of a sitting

PrincipaL Judge, chief Justice or Deputy chief Justice respective[y but is

about percentages of payment upon retirement of the satary of a sitting

hol.der of the retevant office.

ln addition, the petitioner's grievance is about payment of fueI and vehicte

repairs attowance of ]00 currency points per month and a consotidated

attowance of 11.75 currency points per month to cater for airtime and

lnternet which is not paid to a retired PrincipaL Judge white it is payabl'e to

a retired chief Justice and Deputy chief Justice upon retirement. The above

in a nutshel.L is the gist of the background to the petition. The petitioner

added that a retired Principal. Judges shou[d not be treated at par with a

retired High court judge because the supreme court justices are not

treated at par with the Chief Justice upon retirement in relation to their

benefits and simitarly the justrces of the court of AppeaI are not treated at

par with the Deputy chief Justice upon retirement in re[atron to the

retirement benefits. The question is why a retired Principat Judge shou td be

accorded equaI treatment rn terms of retirement benefits with retired

judges of the High court unlike the other two offices mentioned above?This

atso bel.ies the argument that the Deputy chief Justrce, the chief justice and

the Principat Judge are tripartite admrnistrative heads of the judiciary

heading different courts in addition to therr functions as judiciat officers

therebyjustifylngabetterretirementpackagethanthatofthejudiciat
officers in the varrous courts which they head'
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5 As stated above, I witt handte issues 2 and 3 concurrentty even though they
can be separatetyset out because theyare intertwined in that, resotution of
issue 2, woutd substantiatl'y resotve the petition and issue 3 as wett. I have

already resotved that the f irst issue in the aff irmative that the petition raises
questions as to rnterpretatron of the Constitutron and thrs court has
jurisdiction to determine the petition.

Whether sections 22 and 25 read together with the Second and Fifth
Schedute of the Administration of the Judiciat Act are inconsistent
with articte 2 (l) and 21 (1), 40 (1) (b) and 128 (7) of the Constitution.

lhave carefuLl.y considered issue 2 and find that section 22 of lhe
Administration of the Judiciary Ac|,2020 aLone is not inconsistent with any
provisions of the Constitution to the extent that the petitioner is not

asserting that these provisions shoutd be nul'l'ified except in a formal
contradictory pteading of prayers as I wiLl. set out bel.ow. ArticLe 2 of the
Constitution is ctear and provides in artic[e 2 (2) that;

"if any other [aw or any custom is inconsistent with any of the provisions of this
Constitution, the Constitution sha[L prevaiL, and that other law or custom shalt, to
the extent of the inconsistency, be void."

ln other words, throughout the submissions of the petitioner's counset,
there is no singLe submissron that section 22 of the Administration of the
Judiciary 4c1,2020 is inconsistent with a provision of the Constitution.
lnstead, the petitioner wants to uphoLd sectron 22 and ScheduLe 2 of the
Administration of the Judiciary Aclr,2022 in that the petitioner woul.d Iike to
be accorded the same treatment found in that schedute. Schedule 5 of the
Administration of the Judiciary Act deals with the benefits payabLe to a

retired PrincipaL Judge and a Judge of the High Court. The onLy assertion
that I have considered and perceived through the submissions is the fact
that the PrincipaL Judge rs not accorded the same treatment tike the
treatment of the Chief Justice and the Deputy Chief Justice as stipuLated in
section 22 of the Administration of the Judiciary Act, 2020 and the Schedul.e
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s 2 thereof. The inconsistency that the petitioner asserts in the petition and

the submissions is not the inconsistency of section 22 and Schedul.e 2 of the

Administration of the Judrcrary Act. ln other words, the petttion does not

seek nutl.ification of those provisions but inctusion of a retired Principal'

Judge to the same percentage or proportion of benefits. Neverthetess, in

10 paragraph 13 (a) of the Petition, the petitioner seeks a dectaration that

section 22 and Schedute 2 of the Administration of the Judiciary is

unconstitutronal In as far as Schedul.e 2 excludes a retired Principat Judge.

This is inconsistent with paragraph 13 (c) where the Petitioner prays that

the retirement benef its of a Principat Judge be aLigned with that of the Chief

ls Justice and a Deputy Chief Justice.

Paragraph 13 (8) of the petition cannot be granted for the simpte reason that

section 22 and Schedute 2 of the Administration of the JudiciaL Act do not

deal. with the Princrpat Judge but deal. wrth the retirement benefits of a

retired Chief Justice and a retired Deputy Chief Justice. The petitioner has

20 no quarrel with the retirement benefits accorded to those JudiciaL Officers

under section 22 of the Administration of the Judiciary Act. Simitarty, the

petitioner has no quarrel with the retrrement benef its specif ied rn Schedule

2 of the Administration of the Judiciary. The entire petition of the petitioner

and submissions in support thereof retate to the lack of provision in

2s Schedul.e 5 of the Administration of the Judrciary Act, 2020 insofar as it,

instead of providing for 100% of the satary payabte to a sitting Principal'

Judge upon retirement as a monthl,y payment, the Principal. Judge is onty

accorded 80% of the sal.ary payabl,e to a sitting PrincipaL Judge. Secondty,

the petition is about the omrssion of two items in schedule 5 of the

30 Administration of the Judiciary Act in that a retired Princrpal' Judge is not

accorded therein a fueI and vehic[e repairs altowance of 100 currency points

per month. Secondl.y, Schedul.e 5 does not include a consolldated allowance

of 11.75 currency points per month to cater for airtime and lnternet. The

petition therefore deal.s with the exclusion and omission under Schedute 5

3s of a fuet and vehic[e reparr attowance of 100 currency points per month and

a consotrdated attowance of 11.75 currency points, to cater for arrttme and

lnternet. ln any case, the petitioner also asserts that artic[e 128 (7) of the
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5 Constitution for the provision that the satary, aLlowances, priviLeges and

retirement benefits and other conditions of service of a judiciat officer or
other person exercising judiciat power shatl not be varied to his or her
disadvantage. The petitioner further asserts and reLies on articte 158 (1) of

the Constitution which simil.arl.y provides that:

Where any salary or allowance of the hotder of any office is charged on the
ConsoLidated Fund, it shaLL not be aLtered to his or her disadvantage after he or
she has been appointed to that office.

The administrative expenses of the judiciary, incl.uding aL[ satarres,
atlowances, gratuities, and pension payabl.e to or in respect of persons

serving in the judiciary shaLL be charged on the consolidated fund under
articte 128 (5) of the Constitution though it is doubtfut by use of the phrase
"hoLder of any office" whether article 'l58 (1) of the Constitution is appl.icabl.e

to the, aLlowances, satary and pension payabLe to a retired Chief Justice, a

retired Deputy Chief Justice and a retired Principal Judge. A hotder of office
is a person currentty hotding the office and not a retired officer who hel.d

that office.

Further it must be pointed out that whil.e the Chref Justice is accorded a

100% currency points for fueI and vehicLe repairs per month, the Deputy
Chief Justice is accorded 90 currency points per month for the same item.
SecondLy, whiLe the Chief Justice upon retirement is entitted to a

consolidated atlowance of 11 75 currency points per month to cater for
airtime and lnternet, the Deputy Chief Justice is entitLed 10 25 currency
points per month for the same item. The petition is silent about the disparity
between benefits accorded to the Chief Justice and the Deputy Chief Justice.
The petition can LogicaLLy be restricted to the omission to inctude the office
of the PrincipaI Judge in respect of provisions upon retirement of the hol.der
thereof of aLL the items in the Fifth ScheduLe to the Administration of the
Judiciary 4ct,2020.

The Constitutional. Prohibition of discrimination
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The headnote of Articte 21 of the Constitution gtves an indication that the

article is about "Equatity and freedom from discrimination." Articte 21 of the

Constitution Provides:

21. Equatity and freedom from discrimination.

(1) AIL persons are equal before and under the Law in atl spheres of potitlcat,

economic, sociaI and cultural Life and in every other respect and shaLL enjoy equaI

protection of the Law.

(2) Without prejudice to ctause (1) of this Artic[e, a person sha[L not be

discriminated against on the ground of sex, race, colour, ethnic origin, tribe, birth,

creed or reLigion, sociaL or economic standing, political opinion or disabil'ity.

(3) For the purposes of this Articte, "discriminate" means to give different

treatment to different persons attributabLe on[y or marnty to their respective

descriptions by sex, race, coLour, ethnic origin, tribe, birth, creed or religion, social

or economic standing, poLiticaL opinion or disabitity'

(4) Nothing in this ArticLe shaL[ prevent Partiament from enacting [aws that are

necessarY for-

(a) rmplementing poticres and programmes aimed at redressing sociaL, economic,

educationaL or other imbaLance in society; or

(b) making such provision as is required or authorised to be made under this

Constitution; or

(c) providing for any matter acceptabLe and demonstrabty justified in a free and

democratic societY.

(5) Nothing shaLt be taken to be inconsistent with this ArticIe whiclr is atlowed to

be done under any provision of this Constitution'

A titerat reading of ArticLe 21 (1) of the constitution disctoses that it has the

fol.Lowing etements name|'y, it dectares equal'ity of al'[ persons before the

law and under the Law in al.L spheres of potiticat, economic, social and

cutturaI tife. lt atso has the etement of equat protection of the [aw. There are

two concepts to be considered broadty from the headnote of ArtrcLe 31 of

the constitution. These are equatity before and under the law and freedom

f rom discrimination under articte 21 of the Constitution. lt may be asserted

30



5 that equality before and under the law and equaL protection may lead to
freedom from discrimination but these concepts can be addressed on their
own premises even if theyare intertwined. Equality is a concept that can be

deal.t with separatety from the concept of freedom from discrimination.
Further the underlying thread between the concepts is the etement of law
on the basis of which equal.ity or freedom from discriminatron can be

estabIished. Equatity before and under the [aw proceeds from an

understanding of the [aw. Freedom from discrimination can atso be

conceived in terms of tegat provisions which are neutraI or discriminatory
in purpose or effect Discrimination as defined may be positive or negative.

Article 21 (1) of the Constitution decLares that al.l. persons are equaI before
and under the law in al.L spheres of poLiticat, economic, sociaI and cutturaI
tife and in every other respect and they are entitted to enjoy equaI protection
of the [aw. Do the impugned provisions of the law promote formal
inequatity? Second[y in terms of equaL protection of the [aw, do the laws
accord the petrtioner formaI equaI protection? Articte 21 (1) of the
Constitution shoul.d be read in harmony with other ctauses of the article and

atso other provisions of the Constitution.

As far as the envisaged discrimination set out under Article 2'l (2) of the

Constitutron is concerned, the Constrtution outtaws discrimination against
any person on the ground of sex, race, col.our, ethnic origin, birth, creed or
reLigion, sociaI or economic standings, potiticaL opinion or disabitrty. The

question of whether any person has been discriminated against on any of
the grounds of personaL ctassification or attributes mentioned in Article 2l
(2) of the Constitution may be a question of fact that requires evidence and

perhaps a question of Law in terms of definition of what amounts to
discrrrrination as wetl as whether the Petitioner faLL within the classif ication
or personal characteristics of the Petitioner in terms of his social or
economic standing. This freedom rs the subject of severaI judiciaL

precedents that lwitI consider betow. For now, we can consider article 21

(3) of the Constitution in that it defines what is meant by the word
"discriminate" as used in articl.e 2'l and provides that it is to give different
treatment to different persons attributabLe onty or mainl.y to their respective
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5 descriptions by sex, race, cotour, ethnrc origin, tribe, birth, creed or religion,

sociaI or economrc standings, pol.iticaI opinron or disabitity. Does the law

accord the petitroner diff erent treatment on account of his personaI

characteristics such as his sociaI or economic standing or any of the other

personaI characteristics Listed in the articte? The controversy when further

narrowed down to the Petitioner's petition includes ctassifications and

benefits in the pubtic service based on rank and status as wel.[ as

responsibiLities and whether such differentiation in benef rts associated with

off ice can be taken to be discriminatory

To support the cl.aim of discriminatory treatment, the petitioner atso relied

on artic[e 40 (r) (b) of the constitution which provides inter ala that

Partiament sha[[ enact laws to ensure equat payment for equal work

without discrrmination. ln other words, the petitioner asserts that the work

that a Principal Judge performs deserves commensuTate benefits upon

retirement which was not accorded in comparison to the remuneration

upon retirement of a chief Justice and a Deputy chief Justice. The petitioner

brought into view articte 254 of the constitution's which provides in ctause

I thereof that a pubIic off icer sha|'1., upon retirement, be paid such pension

as is commensurate with his or her rank, salary and length of service. The

provision for equaL payment for equal work without discrimination has to

be clearty contextuaLisecl since the petition cLearly indicates that the Deputy

Chief Justice and the Chief Justice perform different functions and head

diff erent courts.

Last but not least articte 21 (a) (a) enabtes timitations to the declared rights

because it al.l.ows Parl.iament to enact any [aw or imptement poticies and

programs aimed at redressing sociat, economic, educational or other

imbatances in society Administration of the Judiciary Act, 2020 and the

particutar provisions do not deal. with Laws enacted to redress imbatances

created by circumstances which may be advanced. The Administration of

the Judiciary Act, was establ.ished inter atia to operational'ise constitutionaI

provisions on the JudiciarY
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5 Articl'e 21 (4) (b) of the Constitution further aLtows Partiament to enact [aw
and make provision that is required or authorised by the Constitution. ln

articte 21 (a) (c), it also enables Partiament to make a law which is
acceptabte and demonstrabty justifiabLe in a free and Democratic society.
Putting the matter in the context of the petitioner's petition, and by

necessary implication, the issue is whether the unequaI remuneration
according to position. rank or status in the publ.ic service is permissibl.e

under the Constitution or whether it is provided for by the Constitution itself.
It requires an examination of the constitutional provisions which altow
Partiament by taw to provide for remuneration according to rank and status.
Lastty it is provided in articte 21 (5) of the Constitution that nothing provided

for in the Constitution shatl. be taken to be inconsistent with Articte 21 of the
Constitution. The mandate of Partiament is to enact laws that are necessary
for the matters set out under Articte 21 (4) and 21 (5) of the Constitution. lt

makes an exception of those matters in the Law enacted by Partiament to

imptement constitutionaL provisions.

As far as judiciaL precedents are concerned, equatity before and under the
[aw as we[[ as freedom from discriminatron has been the subject of
numerous precedents which I wi[[ consider betow.

The Concept of Equatity before and under the law and Freedom from
Discrimination.

ln Andrews v Law Society of British Cotumbia [1989] 1 S.C.R. page 143

Section '15 (1) of the Canadian Charter of Rights and Freedoms was
considered by the Supreme Court of Canada. Section i5 of the Canadian
Charter (supra) provides that:

15 (1) Every individuat is equaI before and under the Law and has the right to the

equaI protection and equal benefit of the [aw without discrimination and, in
particu[ar, without discrimination based on race, nationator ethnic origin, co[our,
retigion, sex, age or mentaL or physrcaL disabitity.

(2) Subsection (1) does not preclude any [aw, program or activity that has as its
object the ametroration of conditions of disadvantaged indivrduaLs or groups
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5 inctuding those that are disadvantaged because of race, nationaL or ethnic origin,

coLour, retigion, sex, age or mentaL or physicaL disabiLity'

ln Andrews v Law Society (supra) the facts were that Mr. Andrews, a British

subject permanentty resident in Canada met aLl the requirements for

admission to the British Col,umbia bar except that of Canadian citizenship.

He brought an action for dectaration that the requirement for canadian

citrzenship for admission to the bar violated section 15 (1) of the Canadian

Charter. The issue framed for consideration was

'1. Does the Canadian citizenship requirement to be a lawyer in the

province of British cotumbia as set out in s.42 of the Barristers and

Sol,icitors Act, R.S.B.C. 1979, c. 26 infringe or deny the rights

guaranteed by s. 15 (1) of the Canadian Charter of Rights and

Freedoms?

2 lf the Canadian citizenship requirement to be a lawyer in the province

of British coLumbia as set out ins. 1+2 of the Barristers and Sol'icitors

Act,R.S.B.C.lg7g,c.26infringeordenytherightsguaranteedbysl5
('l) of the canadian charter of Rrghts and Freedoms, is it .lustified by

s.l of the Canadian Charter of Rights and Freedoms?

Mclntyre J hetd at pages 163 and 
,l64 that section 15 (1) of the charter:

section 15 (1) of the charter provides for every individual a guarantee of equality

before and under the [aw, as we[L as equaL protection and equaL benefit of the Law

without discrimination. This is not a generaL guarantee of equaLity: it does not

provideforequatitybetweenindividuatsorgroupSwithinsocietyinageneraLor
abstract Sense, nor does it impose on individuaLs or groups an obligation to

accord equa[ treatment to others. lt is concerned with the apptication of the [aw.

No problem regarding the scope of the word "taw", as emptoyed in section 15 (1),

can arise in this case because it is an Act of the Legis[ature which is under attack.
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Further, Mclntyre J stated at page 164 that:

TheconceptofequatityhaslongbeenafeatureofWesternthought.Asembodied
in s. 15 (1) of the charter, it is an elusive concept and, more than any of the other

rights and freedoms guaranteed in the charter, it Lacks precise definition...
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5 It is a comparative concept, the condition of which may onLy be ascertained or
discerned by comparison with the condition of others in the sociaL and poLiticaL

setting in which the question arises. lt must be recognized at once, however, that
every difference in treatment between individua[s under the law witL not

necessari[y resutt in inequatity and, as wett, that identicaI treatment may
frequentty produce serious inequality. This proposition has found frequent
expression in the Literature on the subject but, as lhave noted on a previous

occasion, nowhere more aptty than in the weLt-known words of Frankfurter J, in
Denis v United States,339 U.S. 162 (1950), at p. 184:

1t was a wise man who said that there is no greater inequality than the equal treatment
of unequals.

At page 165

In simple terms, then, it may be said that a law which treats aL[ identicaLty and

which provides equatity of treatment between "A" and "8" might wetl cause
inequality for "C", depending on differences in personaL characteristics and

situations. To approach the ideat of futt equaIity before and under the [aw - and
in human affairs an approach is atL that can be expected - the main consideration
must be the impact of the law on the individual or the group concerned.
Recognizing that there wiL[ always be an infinite variety of personaI

characteristics, capacities, entitlements and merits among those subject to a Law,

there must be accorded, as nearly as may be possibte, an equatity of benefit and
protection and no more of the restrictions, penaLties or burdens imposed upon
one than another. ln other words, the admitted[y unattainabte ideaI shouLd be that
a Law expressed to bind aL[ shoutd not because of irreLevant personaL differences
have a more burdensome or Less beneficiaL impact on one than another.

The interpretation of section 15 (1) of the Canadian Charter is retevant and
persuasive in rnterpretation of the Ugandan articte 2l of the Constitution in

so far as it atso guarantees equality before and under the law and forbids
discrimination on the basis of personaI characteristics which are set out in
the article Andrews v Law Society (supra) is relevant for the proposition
that the provision for equal.ity before and under the law and freedom from
discrimination does not provide for equatrty in a generaI or abstract sense.
Equatity has to be apptied in a variety of contexts which has to be
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The same thought has been expressed in this Court in the context of section 2 (b)

of the Charter in R v Big M Drug Mart Limited [1985] IS C.R 295 ..
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5 estabtished. The concept of equatity before and under the law is concerned

with the appLication of the Law which appties to diverse categories of people.

The Law does not impose obl.igations on individuats to treat others equal.ty.

Equatlty before and under the Law is a comparative concept and therefore

the appl.ication of the law has to be viewed tn terms of the impact of the law

on others. Further, identicaL treatment may cause inequatity in certain

contexts. The court shouLd also be concerned with the infinite variety of

personaI cha racterist ics, merits, capacities and entit[ements when

considering the concept as equatity in certain contexts cannot be apptied.

Emphasis shoul.d be on the impact of the [aw which is expressed to bind aLL

and which shoul.d not have a more burdensome or beneficial impact on one

category or individual. than another or others based on his or her or their

personaI characteristics.

tn Gossetin vs ouebec (Attorney General,) 12002) 4 s.c.R. 429 McLachIin C.J.

in the judgment of the Supreme Court of canada considered the tests to be

apptied to establ.ish a violation of section 15 (1) of the canadian charter The

matter for consideration by the Supreme court of canada rnctuded the

question of "how to determine when the drfferentiaI provision of

government benefits crosses the Line that divides appropriate tail.oring in

tight of different groups' circumstances, and discrimination". Secondty to

"what extent does the Canadian Charter Limit or restrict "a government's

discretion to extend different kinds of heLp, and different levets of financial

assrstance, to different groups of welfare recipients?"

Partrcutarty the questions as to interpretation of the Constilulion inter alia

were:

1. Did s. 29(a) of the Regutation respecting sociaI aid, R R 0 1981, c A-16'

r. 1, adopted under the SociaI Aid Act' R.S.0., c. A-16, infringe s 15(1) of

the canadian charter of Rrghts and Freedoms on the ground that it

established a discriminatory distinction based on age with respect to

indrvidua|.s, capabl.e of working, aged 18 to 30 years?
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5 2. lf so, is the infringement justified in a free and democratic society
under s.i of the Canadian Charter of Rights and Freedoms?

McLachLin C.J on the tests to be appLied under section 15 (1) of the Canadian

Charter of Rrghts and Freedoms said that:

To estabIish a viotation of s. 15 (1), the cLaimant must estabtish on a civiI standard
of proof that: (1) the Law imposes differentiaL treatment between the ctaimant and

others, in purpose or effect; (2) one or more enumerated or analogous grounds

are the basis for the differentiaL treatment; and (3) the Law in question has a
purpose or effect that is discrimrnatory in the sense that it denies human dignity
or treats peopte as Less worthy on one of the enumerated or anaLogous grounds.

ln this case, the first two elements are ctear, and the analysis focuses on whether
the scheme was discriminatory.

My coLleague Bastarache J. and I agree that larlremains the governing standard.
We agree that the s. 15 (1) test involves a contextuaL inqurry to determine whether
a chatlenged distinction, viewed from the perspective of a reasonable person in

the cLaimant's circumstances, viotates that person's dignity and faits to respect
her as a fuL[ and equal member of society. We agree that a distinction made on an

enumerated or anaLogous ground violates essentiaI human dignity to the extent
that it reftects or promotes the view that the individuats affected are Iess
deserving of concern, respect, and consideration than others. ... We agree that a
claimant bears the burden under s. 15(1) of showing on a civiI standard of proof
that a chaLtenged distinction is discriminatory, in the sense that it harms her
dignity and faits to respect her as a full and equal member of society. We agree
that, if a claimant meets this burden, the burden shifts to the qovernment to justify
the distinction under s.l.

The tests are appl.icabl.e and persuasrve rn interpretation of artrcte 21 of the
Ugandan Constitution and Lay down the foltowing relevant princrp[es:

That a ctaimant or petitioner shouLd prove on the batance of probabilities or
on a civrI standard of proof , the foLLowing:

That the law ptaces a differential treatment between the cLaimant and

others in purpose or in effect. That the differential. treatment is on one or
more of the enumerated grounds such as gender, sex, race, coLour, ethnic
origin, tribe, birth, creed or religion, sociaL or economrc standing, poLiticaL
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5 opinion or disabil.ity as set out in article 21 (2). That the impact of the law is

discriminatory in a negative sense of denying human dignity or treating the

claimant as less worthy on one or more of the enumerated grounds than

others.The tests in Andrews versus Law Society of British Co[ombia (supra)

are atso set out in Nancy Law Vs Canada (Minister of Emptoyment and

Migration) n9991 1 S.C.R 497 where lacobucci J at page 524 noted that the

analysis of whether there was discrimination shoutd be based on the

foltowing criteria namel.Y:

ln my view, the proper approach to anaLyzing a ctaim of drscrimination under s.15

(l) of the Charter involves a synthesis of these various articutations. FoLlowing

the analysis in Andrews, supra, lhe two-step framework sel in Egan, supra, and

Miron, supra.a court that is caLLed upon to determine a discriminatron claim under

s.'15 (1) shoutd make the foLLowrng three broad enquiries. First, does the impugned

law (a) draw a forma[ distinction between the cLaimant and others on the basis of

one or more personaL cha racterist ics, or (b) faiL to take into account the

claimant's aLready disadvantaged position within canadian society resu[ting in

substantiaLty differentiaL treatment between the ctaimant and others on the basis

of one or more personaI cha racterist ics? lf so, there is differentiaL treatment for

the purpose of s. 15 (1). Second, was the clarmant subject to differentia[ treatment

on the basrs of one or more of the enumerated and analogous grounds? And third,

does the differentiat treatment discriminate in a substantive sense, bringing into

ptay the purpose of s. 15 (1) of the charter in remedying such iLls as prejudice,

stereotyping, and historicaL disadvantage? The second and third enquiries are

concerned with whether the differentiat treatment constitutes discrimination in

the substantive sense tntended by s. 15 ('l).
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since the beginning of its s. 15 (1) jurisprudence, this court has recognized that

the existence of a conflict between an impugned law and the purpose of s. 15 (])

is essentiaL in order to found a discrimination c[aim. This princip[e hotds true with

respect to each eLement of a discrimination claim. The determination of whether

legislation faits to take into account existing disadvantage, or whether the

ctaimant fatls within one or more of the enumerated and anatogous grounds, or

whether the differentia[ treatment may be said to constitute discrimination within

the meaning of s.'15 (1), must aL[ be undertaken in a purposive and contextual

manner.
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5 ln East Africa, and in The Federation of Women Lawyers of Kenya (FIDA) -
K) and 5 Others Vs Attorney Generat and Another [2011] eKLR in

Constitutional. Petition No. 102 of 2011 atso considered equaI protection of

the law and hel.d that a mere averment or proof of inequatity is not enough

to hotd that equaL protection has been denied They said that:

The inequatity produced in order to encounter the chaLtenge of the Constitution

must not be actuatly and patpabLy unreasonable and arbitrary. The law of equatity
permits many practical inequatities. ln other words, a classification having some

reasonabLe basis does not offend mereLy because it is not made with
mathematicaI niceties or because in practice it resutts in some inequatities. We

a[[ understand that Government is not a simpte thing, it encounters and must deaI

with the probLems which come from persons and rnf inite variety of retations.

Therefore, classification is the recognrtion of those relations and in maklng it
legistative, provision must be aLtowed a wide Latitude of discretion and judgment.

We are aLso aware that appLying the dangerousLy wide and vague [anguage of

equaLity and nondrscrimination to the concrete facts of Iife is a doctrinaL approach

which shoutd be avoided. When a provision is chaLLenged as offending against

equaL protection the question for determination by the courts is not whether it

has resuLted in inequatity but whether there is some difference which bears a just

and reasonabte reLation to the object of the tegis[ation. In our view mere
differentiation or inequality of treatment does not per se amount to discrimination
within the inhibition of the equaI protection clause. To attract the operation of the

cLause, it is necessary to show that the selection or differentiation is
unreasonable or arbitrary that it does not rest on any basis having regard to the

object which the legislature has in view or which the Constitution had in view.

EquaL protection is not viotated if the exceptions which is made is requtred to be

made by some other provision of the Constitution. ln addressing that issue, it is
important to know whether there are other provisions or speciaI provisions that

have reserved speciaI seats and benefits for the vuLnerabte members of our
society. We think and state here that jt is not possibte to exhaust the

circumstances of criteria which may afford a reasonabLe basis for classification
in atL cases.

The court was rnterpreting articLe 21 (1) of the Constitution of Kenya which
inter alia slales that " every person rs equal before the law and has the rrght
to equal protection and equal beneftt of the /aw." Furlher in articte 21 (2) il
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provided lhal "equatity includes the full and equal enjoyment of all rights

and fundamentaI freedoms."

Resotution of the questions in the Petition

The Ugandan article 2'l which I have set out above is much more etaborate

in that it enumerates the grounds of personaI characteristics on the basis

of which discrimination may be founded. lt atso provides for the right of

Legistature to make laws which may be discriminatory and for what is
provided for in the Constitution

coming to the contextuat apptication of Artrcte 2l of the constitution of the

Republ.ic of Uganda, ref erence must be had from the outset to articte 40 (1)

(b) which provides that ParLiament shatl enact laws to ensure equal

payment for equal. work without drscrimination. I have carefutty considered

the provision for equaI payment for equal work without discrrmination and

find that it is not appIicabl.e when one is deating with the structured

payments based on status and responsibitities in the hierarchy of

government upon retirement. Particularty, the constitutionaI provision

which deaLs with Pension under article 251+ of the constitution does not

envisage equaL payment but provides for the criteria for payment to be

made upon retirement. lt provides that:

254. Pension

(1) A public officer shatl, on retirement, receive such pension as is commensurate

with his or her rank, salary and Length of service

A tudiciat officer is a pubtic officer as defined in articte 251 (2) (a) where it

rs provided lhal " unless the context otherwrse requires, a reference to an

office in the pubtic service includes (i) a reference to the office of the Chief

Justice, Deputy Chief Justice, Principat Judge, a lustice of the Supreme

Court or a justice of Appeal, or a iudge of the Hrgh Court. .'

It foLl.ows that articte 254 (1) of the Constitution appLies to the office of the

Principat Judge, the office of the chief Justice, and the office of the Deputy

chief Justice in that ParLrament is empowered thereunder to make laws in
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5 conformity with articLe 25tt (1) of the Constitutron so that the pubIic officer
on retirement gets such pension as is commensurate with his or her rank,
satary and Length of service. The question of what is commensurate with
the rank, sa|'ary and Length of service is a compLex question that can onty
be answered by Legistature. The question is whether this court has
jurisdiction to determine what is commensurate with the rank and satary of
the pubtic off icer in retation to entittements of Judicia[ 0fficers as defined
under articte 128 (7) of the Constitution which refers to the conditions of
service of a judiciat offrcer or other person exercising judrciat power. The

btanket classif ication of a judiciat off icer or other person exercising judiciat
power under artic[e 128 (7) of the Constitution inctudes the persons hol.ding

the varrous offices of the Chief Justice, the Deputy Chief Justice and the
PrincipaL Judge.

In terms of artic[e 21 (4) (b) where the l'egis[ature makes such provision as

required or authorised to be made under the Constitution, such provision
sha[[ not be taken to be discriminatory. ln the circumstances, if the criteria
for the payment of retirement benefits discriminates on the basis of the

rank of the publ'ic off icer, such discrimination is not prohibited under articte
2l of the Constitution because it is provided for in articte 254 of the

Constitution Further it is ctear from the enumerated provisions namety
artictes 133 whrch sets out the administrative functions of the Chief Justice,
articte 136 which sets out the administrative functrons of the Deputy Chief

Justice and articl.e 141 which sets out the administrative functions of the
Principal Judge, that the Chief Justice ranks above the Deputy Chief Justrce,

fottowed by the Deputy Chief Justice who ranks above the PrincipaL Judge.
The Chief Justice is a justice of the Supreme Court which hears appeals
from the Court of Appeat/ConstitutionaI Court and the Deputy Chief Justice
is a justice of the Court of AppeaL or the Supreme Court appointed in that
capacity and hears appeals from the High Court.

The petitioner's counseL retied on artic[e 128 (7) of the Constitution which
provides that:
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5 The saLary, atlowances, priviLeges and retirement benefits and other conditions

of service of a judiciaL officer or other person exercising.ludiciaI power shaL[ not

be varied to his or her disadvantage.

10

However, no evidence of any variatron of the saLary, altowances, priviteges

and retirement benef its and other conditions of service of a retired Principal

Judge or any other person exercising judiciat power has been proved in the

petition.There rs no factuaL data or evldence about the remuneration of the

PrincipaI Judge under the l967 Constitution of the Repubtic of Uganda and

there is no comparative data of the earnings of the Principat Judge under

the 1995 Constitution of the RepubIic of Uganda. lt is practicaLty impossibte

to say that the retirement benefits of the Principat Judge have been varied

to the disadvantage of a retired PrincipaL Judge under the Administration of

the Judiciary Acl, 2020 Further, the transition from the 1967 Constitution

the 1995 Constitution does not amount to a variation of the benefits because

the 1995 Constitution created new courts in the appel.tate structure of the

judiciary. lt added the Supreme court above the court of Appeal and made

it a second appeU.ate court from decisions of the High court. Under the 1967

constitutron of the Republic of Uganda as amended, appeats tay from the

High court to the court of AppeaI which was |tater renamed the Supreme

court before the supreme court was created under the 1995 Constitution.

Previousty, appea[s Lay from the decisions of the Hrgh court of the three

East African countries of Uganda, Kenya and Tanzania to the East African

court of Appeal subsequentl.y the East African court of Appeat ceased to

exist and was substituted with the court of Appeat of Uganda, as far as

Uganda is concerned whiLe the other former member states of the East

Afrrcan community created their own courts of Appeal.. lt fo[tows that, the

creation of the Supreme court and the court of Appeal, under the ]995

constitution created a new tier of appel.Late jurisdiction hearing appeats

from the appetlate court that in turn hears appeats from the Hrgh court.The

supreme court is therefore a second appeLlate court from decisions

emanating from the Hrgh court and is headed by a chief Justice unl.ike what

was provided for in the 1967 Constitution where the chief Justice was a

judge of the Hrgh court and subsequently a judge of the court of Appeat and
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which court had jurisdiction to hear appeats from the High Court. lt fottows
that the Administration of the Judrciary Ac|,2020 catered for the new rotes
of the offices of the Deputy Chief Justice, the office of the Chief Justice and

that of the PrincipaI Judge in the administrative setup of the judiciary under
the 1995 Constitution.

What has been demonstrated by examination of the law in this petition is

that there were two elements of aLl.eged discrimination for consideration.
The first eLement is that upon retirement, a Chief Justice and a Deputy Chief
Justice are entitted to receive 100% monthty atLowance equivatent to the
satary of a sitting Chief Justice and Deputy Chief Justice respectively 0n
the other hand, a PrrncipaI Judge upon retirement is onl.y entit|.ed to receive
80% monthty payment of the saLary of a sitting PrincipaI Judge. AtL payments

are meant to be made for [ife. The second etement of atteged discrimination
is the omission in ScheduLe 5 of the Administration of the Judicial Act, 2020

to inctude a fue[ and vehicle repairs atlowance per month and a

consotidated atlowance per month to cater for airtime and internet
expressed in currency points These attowances, though with some
disparity in the amounts are payabte to a retired Chief Justice and a retired
Deputy Chief Justice. I noted that a retired Chief Justice gets a higher
amount of these extra atlowances than a retired Deputy Chief Justice. These
atlowances are not payabLe to a retrred Principal Judge

Further, the aLtowances accorded to a Principat Judge save for one item is
the same as that of a High Court judge. The one item is that a High Court
judge is entitted to a monthLy housing aLtowance equivaLent to the housing
altowance payabl.e to a sitting judge of the Hrgh Court or a one-off payment
of 15,000 currency points, payabLe in Iieu of a house. 0n the other hand, the
PrincipaL Judge is entitl.ed to a monthl'y housing aLLowance equivatent to the
housing altowance payabte to a sitting PrincipaL Judge or a one-off payment
of 17,500 currency pornts, payabl.e in lieu of a house The rest of the
altowances are the same as compared with a retired High Court judge.

What is clear is that the payments and amounts of payment are not the
same in some materiaI respects based on the rank and status of the Judicrat
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5 0fficer in question. such disparity in retirement payment is permitted by

artic[e 254 (1) of the Constitution which a|.[ows discrimination on the basis

of rank and status. The disparrty is not onty attowed by the constitution but

has a rationaI basis.

Therefore going to the narrower question of omission to give a retirement

package to the PrincipaL Judge of 100% monthty payment of a sitting

Principal, Judge and onl.y providrng 80% of the sal.ary of a srtting Principat

Judge, or omitting to pay or provide payment of certain allowances which

are accorded to a retired the Chief Justice and a retired Deputy Chief Justice

which is not simil.arty given or provided for a retired Principat Judge, I have

careful.l.y considered the administrative functions of the chief Justice, the

Deputy chref Justice and Principat Judge in accordance with the llaws lt is

the rote of the PrincipaI Judge as another administratlve head, heading the

High court in which capacity he assists the chief Justice that the narrower

questron of discrimination was presented.

The narrower contToveTsy flows from the proposition that the Principal

Judge is atso a hearj of a sector of the judiciary namety the High court

(which has over 50 judges and several divisions) and atso supervises a[|t

subordinate courts. ln summary under articte 133 of the constitutton, the

chief Justice ls the head of thejudicrary responsibte for adminrstration and

supervision of at[ courts. secondl.y in articte 130 of the constitution, the

chief Justice is also the head of the supreme court. As far as the Deputy

chief Justice is concerned, he or she heads the court of Appeat and

deputises for the chief Justice. The Deputy chief Justice further performs

functions detegated to him or her by the Chief Justice (see artic[e'136 of the

constitution). 0n the other hand, under articLe 
,|41 of the constitution, the

Principal. Judge is the head of the High court and it is clearty stated that the

PrincipaI Judge assists the chief Justice in administratron of the High court

and supervision of subordrnate courts. Secondl.y the Principal' Judge may

perform other functions del.egated to him or her by the chief Justice.

From the above, it rs ctear that the off ices under consideration do not rank

at par or are not the same in terms of rank or hierarchy. The Principal
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I

Judge, assists the Chief Justice in the administration of the High Court and

subordinate courts.

From a consideration of the grievances of the petitioner, there was formal
discrimination in that 80% payabl'e to a retired the Principal. Judge is a lower
sum compared to the 100% payabte to a retired Chief Justice and the Deputy

Chief Justice in terms of a monthty payment after retirement equivatent to

the satary of the hotder of that substantive office from whrch he or she

retired. Secondty, there was formaI discrimination in terms of fue[ and

vehicte repair attowances as wetl as airtime and lnternet bund[e a[[owances
payabte to a retired Chief Justice and a retired Deputy Chief Justice
respectivety which are some of the atlowances not payabl.e to a retired
Principal Judge at al.L.

The first question is whether this formaI differentiaL treatment in terms of

retirement altowances or remuneration or benef it where the Principal.

Judge gets Less of the heads of benefit as well as tess in terms of
percentage of the monthl.y payment of pension compared to the Chief

Justice and the Deputy Chief Justice after their retirement, is based on one

or more of the grounds enumerated under article 21 (2) and 21 (3) of the

Constitution.

The onty possibl.e social personal characteristic which fatts within the
enumerated grounds rs that of social or economic standing. However, the

office of the Principat Judge is a [ega[ construct which p[aces it in the

hierarchy of the Judicial Offrcers in charge of the Administration of the
Judiciary as a sociaI position accorded in the Constitution. lt is therefore
provided for by the Constitution lt does not exact[y futf it a requirement for
findrng that it disadvantaged the hotder of the office by vrrtue of the sociaI
or economic standing per se.

Further, from a literal reading of articl.e 21 (3) of the Constitution which

defines the word "discriminate" as used in the articte, the different
treatment attributabLe to different persons on the enumerated personal
characteristics seems not to inctude a pubtic office or titLe. The law deats
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70

s with personaI attributes rather than officiaL rank or posrtion. The words

"sex, race. colour, ethnic origin, tribe, birth, creed or religion, soctal or

economic standing, political opinion or drsabilitl' are construed

anatogousty to mean personaI characteristrcs. lt fotlows that the expression

"social or economic standing" shouLd be of a personaI nature and the basis

10 of discriminatory differentiaL treatment to the disadvantage of a person of

the "social. or economic standing" which is named. Definitety, there is a

hierarchicaI understanding of the administrative offices we have

considered above with the chief Justrce having the highest rank, fottowed

by the Deputy Chref Justice and fot[owed by the Principat Judge'

1s The definition of equal.ity in Andrews v Law Society of British Cotumbia

(supra) is very persuasive on the issue and states that the concept of

equal.ity does not provide for qual.ity between individual.s or groups within

soclety in a general or abstract sense. ln the sense of the administrative

hierarchy, there is no equa|.ity. Further the structured levets of

zo administration are provided for in the Constitution itsetf.

Going to the first question as to whether the enumerated benefits of the

PrincipaI Judge or that of the chief Justrce or the Deputy chief Justice are

unequaI and to the detriment of the PrincipaI Judge upon retirement, the

question cannot be answered without consideration of articte 21 (A) (b) of

zs the Constitutron insofar as rt provides that nothing in articte 2l shal't prevent

Partiament from enacting Laws that are necessary for making such

provision as is requtred or authorised to be made under the constitution.

Specif icatly articte 21 (5) provides that:

,,Nothing shatt be taken to be inconsistent with this articte which is aILowed to be

30 done under any provision of this Constitution "

ArticLe 25L (1) of the constitution al.[ows formaI discrrmination based on

rank in the payment of pension benef its and attowances. However, even if it

is said for the sake of argument that the formaI discrimination viotates

articl.e 21, the second test is whether the formaI discrimination is based on

3s the enumerated grounds which I have set out above. These grounds inctude



5 as far as is retevant the "so6lal or economic standingl'.1 have atready
indicated that it is drfficuLt to p[ace the office of the Principat Judge in the

category of the personal characteristic of "social or economic standingl'
whrch is a ground upon which discrimination may be based because the
off ice is not a personaI characteristic as enumerated in the other
enumerated grounds such as "sex, race, colour, ethnic origin, tribe, birth,
creed or religion, polrtical opinion or disability." At[ the other enumerated
grounds retate to personaI characteristics which may lead to discrimrnation
and may have impact in the words of Mclntyre J in Andrews v Law Society
(supra), of a more "burdensome or less beneficial impact on one than
anothef'.lt stems from the proposition that every person is equal before
the law and shoutd enjoy equal. protection of the law But where the law
provides for hierarchicaI ranking, that ana[ogy faits because the taw itseLf

provides for more beneficial. treatment in terms of remuneration of persons

of higher rank than those of lower ranks in terms of article 254 (1) of the

Constitution ln the premises, the test of discrimination per se cannot be

argued and woutd open a Pandora's box because there are so many
hierarchicaI rankings in terms of beneficiaL entit[ements. For instance, I

have demonstrated above that the Principat Judge enjoys sLightl.y more
benefits than a High Court judge upon retirement which may be justifiabte

and is justifiabte because the Principal. Judge is also the head of the High

Court. The same argument may hotd in the view of Partiament for the higher
benefits of the Chief Justice and that of the Deputy Chief Justice.

ln my humbLe judgment, it is for Partiament to consider the role of the

PrincipaL Judge more deepty so as to refLect the heavy responsibitities of

that off ice rather than get a judiciat pronouncement made wrth no
jurisdiction to make poticy for Parliament. For that reason, I find that the
question is outside the province of the powers of the ConstitutionaI Court
under articte 137 of the Constitution because it is a matter of poticy rather
than a question of inconsistency of the [aw. There are several laws which
provide for different levels of remuneration or benefit To hotd otherwise
woutd open up att kinds of titigation based on what somebody thinks is his
or her entittement with regard to his or her responsibitities. Such matters
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5 shoul.d be teft to Parl.iament which is empowered on behatf of the people of

Uganda to make laws to ensure that whatever is paid is commensurate with

the rank and status of the publ.ic officer in terms of article 254 (1) of the

Constitution.

Cl.earty,thequestionbeforethecourtrswhetherthepaymentsupon
retirement of the Princrpal. Judge is commensurate to his or her rank in

tight of the responsibitities of being the head of the High court and assisting

the Chief Justice in the administration of the High Court and supervision of

the subordinate courts. lt is my iudgment that the petition has no merit as

far as the question of differentiaI discriminatory treatment is concerned.

I am further of the opinion that it is advisabte and recommended that

Parl.iament shoul,d Look into the matter to ensure that the office of the

Principal. Judge receives a commensurate payment in terms of retirement

benefits that befits a Principat Judge if they find merit in the matter in the

groundsofthisPetition.ltisnotuponthiscourttodefinewhatts
commensurate but it is for the poticymaker which is Parliament to consider

what rs commensurate after getting advice of the Judicial. service

commission whose functions incl.ude under articte 1a7 (1)(b) of the

Constitution the function:

(b)subjecttotheprovisionsofthisConstitution,toreviewandmake
recommendations on the terms and conditions of service of judges and other

judiciaI officers:

terms and conditions of service for review consideration of the

Judicial. Service Commission include retirement benef its'

ln the premises, as far as rssue number 3 is concerned, the variation

between the off ice of the Princrpat Judge has clearty been stated as getting

stightl'yabetterpackageuponretirementthanaretiredjudgeoftheHigh
court. The petitioner woutd Like this court to find that a PrincipaL Judge

shoul.d not be treated at par rn a retirement package with a retired judge of

the High court. For the same reasons I have stated above, issue number 3

ofthepetrtionhasnomeritbecauseitisuponParliamenttofindwhatis
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( commensurate and befitting for the office of the Principal Judge upon

retirement I woul.d strongl.y recommend Partiament to consrder the matter

further.

ln the premises, the petitioners petition has no merit for the reasons I have

given above and I woutd dismiss it. ldo not need to consider whether the

Administration of the JudiciaL Act also apptres to the petitioner having

retired just before the I'aw came into force. That is not a question for

interpretation of the constitution and I dectine to handLe it. ln any case, the

respondent admitted that the petitioner was paid his [ump sum benefits

under the Administration of the Judiciary Act and I do not see any reason to

make any comments about the issue.

As far as costs are concerned, the petitioner's grievance in the best case

scenario shoul.d attract the attention of Partiament with ctear advice from

the Judiciat Service Commission under articte l4T (l) (b) of the Constitutton'

lwoutd direct that this judgment be pLaced before the Judicial' Service

commission. secondl.y, the Petition was brought in the pubtic interest and

does not on[y concern the petitroner in his personaI capacity as a retired

Principat Judge but affects al.l. hotders of that office entit[ed in law upon

their retirement to benefrt from the [aws in force and any other offices in

the Judiciat service. ln the premises, I woutd dismiss the petition with no

order as to costs.
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REPUBLIC OF UGANDA
IN THE CONSTITUTIONAL COURT OF UGANDA AT

KAMPALA
CONSTITUTIONAL PETITION NO. 15 OF 2O2L

(CORAM: Bamugemereire JCC, Musota JCC, Madrama JCC)
(Kibeedi JCC, MulYagonja JCC)

HON (RTDI JUSTICE YOROKAMU BAMWINE:::PETITIONER

\IERSUS

ATTORNEY GENERAL: : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : RESPONDENT

JUDGMENT OF CATHERINE BAMUGEMEREIRE JA

I have hacl the privile'ge of reacling the leatl Juclgment of my learnecl

brother Christopher Izama Madrama JA. I am in agreement with his

arguments ancl the final clecisions. I note that my brothers ancl sister,

Musota JA, Kibeecti JA anc{ Mulyagonia JA concur. I would like, on

behalf of my colleagues, to thank all the Parties arrd their Counsel, on

both sicle's, for tl.re wcll-re'searchecl ancl finely-articu latetl argume'nts

matle before this court. We would wish you to know tl.rat we have not

only reliecl on vour submissions but also on much further authority

both comparativc. ancl persuasive in orcler to arrive at our Juclgments.

Without getting into anv level of cletail I note that the issues for

corrsicleration were:

l. Whether the petition raises any issues/ questions for
Constitutional interpretation.

2. Wlrether sections Section 22 anc1 section 25 read together with
scheclule 2 and 5 of tl-re Aclmirristration of the Jucliciary Act,2020
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5

are irlconsistent with Article 2(1) & 21 (1) ant{ Article 128(7) of the

Constitution.

3, Whether section 25 ancl 5th schec.lule of the Administration of the

Judiciary Act,2020 are inconsistent with Articles 133(1) ancl 141

1f;1u; "itt"t" 
Constitution to the extent that they provicle for the

giant of retirement benefits in an orc.ler clisregarc'ling the

hierarchy of the JucliciarY.

4. Whether there are any remedies available to the parties'

From the outset let me state, for purposes of clarity, that the decision

of this court is fully laicl down in the leacl Judgment of my brother

MadramaJA.However,fromathirtythousancl-feet-view'lcan

surmise that this petition is primarily engagecl with the issue whether

the impugnecl sections 22anc125 of the Administration of the Juc'liciary

Act, 2O2O (hereinafter referred to as the AJA) are cliscriminatory in

nature and in effect by not affording the Principal luclge treatment

commensurate to the other administrative heac'ls of the Jucliciarv

namely the Chief Justice ancl the Deputy Chief Justice' It was

unanimously agreed, regarcling whether this petition raises issues of

constitutional interpretation, that the issues raisecl were inc{eecl

legitimate and required the interpretation of the Constitution'

Regarding issues of equality, cliscrimination ancl the remec-lies

available as stipulatecl in issues 2,3 ancl 4, my granular view is that

issues of equality ancl cliscrimination are highly contextual,

comparative and fact-driven. As noted in the lead juclgment, there has

been a comprehensive assessment, correlation and comparative

analvsis of issues which leacl to the conclusion that the issues ancl
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5

remeclies are aligned to a specific set of facts anci contexts ancl therefore

are not issues of general application.

The main contention in issues 2 and 3 appears to be that the Principal

Judge was not rendered the exceptional treatment in the payment of

retirement benef its as was accorded to the Chief Justice and the Deputy

Chief Justice in accorclance with section 22of the Administration of the

Jucliciary Act,2020 and the Scheclule 2 thereof.

While the Petitioner relied on Article 40 of the Constitution which

stipulates that laws shall be enactec'l to Suarantee equal pay for equal

work, his petition brings into sharp focus Article 254 (1) of the same

Constitution which is to the effect that a public officer shall, upon

retirement, be paid such pension as is commensurate with his or her

rank, salary and length of service. The subtle issues here were whether

the Chief Justice, Deputy Chief Justice ancl Principal Judge play the

same roles so as to be accorded the same treatment, anc.l therefore

whether this is a question of equal work for equal pay? The other

question was whether there was an obligation uncle'r the law to vest

exactly the same retirement benefits based on the same principles to

the three offices across boarcl. The other issues were whether by virtue

of the Principal Judge's status in the hierarchy of Juc'liciary he deservec'l

enhancecl benefits as comparecl to the Justices of the Courts of

Supreme Court, Court of Appeal or incleec'l the High Court. Drawing

it clown further the issue was whether the unequal remuneration

accordecl to the office of the Principal Juclge in relation to their
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position, rank or status in the public service was discriminatory and to

a greater extent unconstitutional.

In the articulation of the inequality occasionecl against a Principal

Judge in the assessment of his retirement benefits and other

entitlements it was submitted that the wide-ranging aclministrative

responsibilities taken on by the Principal Judge are over and above

what an orclinary High Court Juc-lge is charged with' Indeed' as Head

of the High Court he is in charge of the supervision of seven (7) or more

Divisions of the High Court ancl twenty (20) and more High Court

Circuits not to mention the immecliate supervision of the numerous

anclwidespreadMagistratesCourts,allofwhichinvolvesmoving

from one corner of the country and borcler to borcler in order to ensure

the efficient administration of Justice both in the High Court and the

courts below. It was arguecl that the Principal Judge is charged with

extensive responsibility in execution of his administrative functions

pursuant to Art. 1a1 (1)(a) of the Constitution Further' counsel

submittecl that as heacl of the High Court, the Principal |uclge also

enjoys a higher rank than that of an ordinary High Court Judge' It was

further submitted that in essence, the Principal Judge is charged with

a greater responsibility, a higher volume of work, and an elevatecl rank

within the High Court over and above any other High Court Judge and

or Magistrate. It was further notecl that while in service, the salary,

benefits and emoluments of a sitting Principal ]udge are far superior

to the ones earned by High Court Judges, Justices of the Court of
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Appeal and Constitutional Court and the Supreme Court' It was

further submitted that the official vehicle allocation of a police outricler

back and front to a sitting Principal Judge is equally superior to all the

other Judges and Justices. And it was incleecl arguecl that the

substantive work and responsibilities of a Principal Judge are much

wider, deeper, extensive and onerous than those of individual |udges

ancl Justices.

The Respondents in reply, counsel for the respondent contended that

section 22 of the Aclministration of Judiciary Act 2020 was couched in

such a manner as to apply equally to all judicial officers who retire

after the commencement of the Act and retrospectively applied to all

juclicial officers who retired before the commencement of the Act and

who, at the commencement of the Act, cotrtinue to receive pension in

respect of their service under the Pensions Act. It was f urther

submitted that Parliament considerecl the fact that different levels of

aclministration in the Judiciary earned salaries commensurate to the

positions they held anc'l therefore that the Parliament in enacting the

Aclministration of Juclicial Act 2020 took into consideration the

constitutional hierarchy of the Judiciary'

Counsel for the respondent further submittecl that whereas the

Principal Judge is responsible for the administration of the court and

has general supervisory powers over Magistrate's Courts' he is

primarily anci substantively a Judge of the High Court, a first among

equals in whom is vested administrative powers over magistrates and
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his or her peers. And therefore that the legislature applied the

principle of 80o/. of emoluments across board to Justices of the

Supreme Court ancl Court of Appeal who in rank and stature are

superior to the High Court.

I cautiously considerecl the arguments of both sides. I will start by

stating that discrimination is an issue this court frowns upon. Incieecl,

it is our call and cluty to eliminate all forms of inequality'

In order for this court to finc'l that sections 22 and 25 of the AJA lead to

unequal treatment of a Principal Judge it has to determine the

Constitutionality of a section of a Statute or Act of Parliament. The

Court also has to establish the purpose anc.l effect of the impugnecl

statute or section thereof. If its purpose cloes not infringe upon a right

guaranteed by the Constitution, the Court must go a step further to

critically scrutinise the effect of its implementation. In Zachary Olum

and another v Attorney General l2o02l2 EA 508) ancl also in salvatori

Abuki v Attorney General UGCC No. 2 of 1997 it was helcl that in

cletermining the constitutionality of anv law or legislation, its purpose

anc.l effect must be taken into consideration. Both purpose ancl effect

are relevant in determining the constitutionality of either effect

animated by the object of the legislation intends to achieve.

As regards cliscrimination, Article 2'l (2) of the Constitution of Ugancia

out -laws discrimination against any Person on the grouncl of sex, race,

colour, ethnic origin, birth, creec.l or religion, social or economic

standings, political opinion or disability ancl more recently, age. Age
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was recently adcted as a ground for claiming discrimination. when

interpreting discrimination in this particular scenario, it inclucles

allegations of unfair treatment or more precisely, disparate treatment

in relation to similarly placed persons in terms of what benefits and

other retirement entitlements would accrue to a Principal Judge in the

Public Service based on their class category ancl status in relation to

their responsibilities ancl whether such differential treatment exists as

against the Principal Judge in comparison to the Chief Justice or

Deputy Chief Justice.

I do agree with my brother that not every differential treatment in law

amounts to c.liscrimination. Discrimination occurs when a person is

unable to enloy his or her legal rights on an equal basis with others

basecl an unjustified distinction made in law, policy or treatment. The

classifications for discrimination include age, sex,, religion, creecl ancl

others as have been enumerated above. The question then is whether

this is a classic case of discrimination based on unequal treatment?

In general terms I am persuac'lecl by the thoughts on equality as

expressecl by the Supreme Court of Canada, that "[t]he promotion of

equality entails the promotion of a society in which all are secure in

the knowledge that they are recognized at law as human beings

equally deserving of concern, respect and consideration" (see R v

Kapp, [2008] 2 S.C.R. 483). To a large extent Article 25a() allows for

differential ancl unequal levels of treatment of public servants as far as

retirement benefits are concerned, based on their rank and file' Inc'leec.l,
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to this extent it was founcl that the Principal Judge in service ancl on

retirement takes home more income tharr the justices ancl iuclgc's of the

Courts of Juclicature. This goes to show that while all persons are

equal before the law, where the taw itself is not mac'le with

'mathematical niceties, it, as a result permits practical inequalities

uncler it. In the result it woulcl become' 'burclensome' to fincl a fine

measure of equality in the circumstances. See The Federation of

Women Lawyers of Kenya (FIDA) - K) and 5 Others v Attorney

General and Another [2011] eKLR in Constitutional Petition No. 102

of 2071.

I agree with counsel for the Petitioner that incleed the office of the

Principal Judge is one of the offices in the Jucliciary that is accordecl

respect and honour given the duties and responsibilities it entails.

However, ancl with all c'lue regarcl to the submissions for ancl on behalf

of the Petitioner, I fail to find that Petitioner's grievance falls in the

categories stipulated in Article 2l of the Constitution and neither do I

fincl an unequal application of Article 254 (l). Certainly, and to a great

extent, the office of the Principal is an outlier, an anomaly that may call

for rec-lress. The issue with the AJA law is that it stipulatecl

remuneration matters ancl embeclded them in the law. Ideally

remuneration matters are a function of human resource management

ancl would be in some policy guideline. Uncieniably therefore, much

of what is complainecl about is a question of what policy and law
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makers can do, anc-l it is within their purview to re-align the retirement

benefits of the office of Principal Judge as they cieem fit'

Consequently, and as can be deciphered from the lead Judgment of my

brother Madrama JA, having carefully considered the deliberations of

counsel ancl as indeed my learnec'l brothers Musota JA, Kibeecli JA and

my learned sister Mulyagonja JA agree, we fincl that although the

grounc-ls questioning the applicability of section s 22 ancT 25 of the AJA

meritecl the requirement for the interpretation of the Constitution, they

did not meet the thresholcl required to make their purpose or effect

u nconstitu tiorral.

The Petitiorr is cl ism issccl.

No order is made as to costs.
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THI REPUBLIC OF UGANDA

IN THE CONSTITUTIONAL COURT OF UGANDA AT KAMPALA

CONSTITUTIONAL PETITION NO. 15 OF 2O2I

ATTORNEY GINERAL : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : RISPONDENT

CORAM: HON. WSTICE CATHERINE BAMUGEMEREIRE, JAIJCC
HON. WSTICE STEPHEN MUSOTA, JA/JCC
HON. WSTICE CHRISTOPHER MADRAIVIA, JAIJCC
HON. JUSTICE MUZAMIRU M. KIBEEDI, JA/JCC
HON. JUSTICE IRtNt MULYAGONJA, JAIJCC

JUDGMENT OF HON. JUSTICE STEPHEN MUSOTA, JA/JCC

I have had the benelit of reading in draft the judgment of my learned

brother Christopher Madrama, JA/JCC.

I agree with his analysis, conclusion and the orders proposed.

Dated tt is 3.1(f day of OW 2022

HON. JUSTICE (RTD)DR. YOROKAMU BAMWINE::: PEIITIONER

VERSUS

-@dL''^l
Stephen Musota
JTISTICT OF APPEAL

Page l1



THE REPUBLIC OF UGANDA

IN THE CONSTITUTIONAL COURT OF UGANDA AT KAMPALA

(Coram: Bamugemereire, ltlusota, lladrama, Kibeedi, Mulyagonja, JJNJJCC)

CONSTITUTIONAL PETITION NO. 15 OF 2021

HON. JUSTTCE (RTD)DR. YOROKAMU BAMWTNE I....,.........,,.,......... PETIIONER

VERSUS

ATTORNEY GENERAL 1 RESPONDENT

JUDGMENT OF MUZAMIRU MUTANGULA KIBEEDI JCC

I have had the benefit of reading in draft the judgment of my learned brother, Madrama,

JCC, and I agree with the comprehensive reasons given, conclusions made, and the orders

proposed.

Arlicle 21 of the Constitution of the Republic of Uganda, by guaranteeing equality and

freedom from discrimination, was not intended to mean equal treatment to all persons in all

the different aspects of lives. ln a society which is heterogeneous, same treatment of

"unequal" persons inevitably leads to different unintended consequences for the different

persons. lt is a recipe for creation of "unintended inequality" and greater inlustice in the

name of equality. This could not have been the intention of the framers of the Constitution

when enacting Article 21.

I agree with the reasoning of my brother, Madrama, JCC, that the differential treatmenl

which is prohibited by Article 21 is that which relates to personal attributes of "sex, race,

colour, ethnic origin, tribe, bifih, creed or religion, social or economic standin

opinion or disability".

o, ootrtfit,
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I also agree that the differential treatment of persons which is provided for in the

Constitution itself does not contravene Article 21 of the Constitution and is not

unconstitutional.

Signed, dated and delivered at Kampala tnis eJSaV 2022

\- -,^.--C--"'^.-

MUZAMIRU MUTANGULA KIBEEDI

JUSTICE OF THE CONSTITUTIONAL COURT

(VL"-rqn" i



THE REPUBLIC OF UGANDA

IN THE CONSTITUTIONAL COURT OF UGANDA AT KAMPALA

lCoram: Bamugemerelre, Musota, Madrama, Klbeedl and
MulgagonJa, JJAfiICq

CONSTITUTIONAL PETITION NO. 15 OF 2O21

HON. JUSTICE (RTDI
DR. YOROI(AMU BAMWINE ::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::: PETITIONER

\rERSUS

ATTORNEY GENERAL:::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::: RESPIONDENT

.,UDGMEilT OF IRINE MULYAGONJA' JCC

I have had the benefit of reading in draft the judgment of my learned

brother, Christopher Madrama, JA/JCC in the petition above' I agree

with him that the petition shoutd fail for the reasons that he has clearly

articulated. I also agree that the petition ought to be dismissed without

costs, for the reasons that he has given.

Dated at KamPala this els'l-

Irene MulyagonJa

JUSTICE OF THE CONSTITUTIONAL COURT

aay of * 2o22.


